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WHAT LACKS THE SUMMER?
W hat lacks the Summer f
0 light and savor.
And message of healing the world above I
Gone is the old-time strength and flavor,
Gone is its old-time peace and love!
Gone is the bloom of the shimmering meadow,
Music of birds, as they sweep and fall, —
All the great world is dim with shadow,
Because no longer mine eyes can see
The eyes that made Summer and life for me,
And that is all.
Mary E lizabeth B lake .

AFTER HER DEATH

W HAT LACKS THE SUMMER?
“ Star to star vibrates lig h t! may soul to soul
Strike through a finer element of her o w n t"

UR friendshiphad always seemed to
me one made for heaven rather
than for earth; as of a nature
adapted to different conditions
from those ordinarily prevailing here; and
afterthe first bewildering agony— caused by
the tidings of her death— was over, I began
to realize how that subtle and curiously in
sistent telepathic communion between us
seemed toadjustitselfanew and became more
clearand intense. But, ah,that firstflash of
bewilderingpain! Will even eternitybe long
enoughforitsremembranceevertobedimmed?

Itwas a June morning in Paris. For two
weeks preceding Ihad been so strangelysad,
so desolate and distraught that the days were
a problem to me. And why ? I could not
imagine. Some three weeks previous I had
faredforth on thatfirstvoyagetoforeignlands
which always prefigures itself in life as an
experience thatcan neverbe repeated. Other
visitsmay be as happy, orhappier; but there
isa thrillinone’sfirstglimpse of Europe that
— asMr. Stoddard singsof thatindescribable
sensation that “ follows youth with flying
feet”— is one that "never comes again,”
whatever better and finer things, perchance,
may come. The voyage had been an idealone,
full,to me, of a curious uplift of feelingthat
suddenly changed, the day we landed, to a
sadness and desolation inexpressible, and for
which no adequate cause couldbe even faintly
conjectured. No letters or cablegram of de
pressingnature had reached me; and still,on
landing at Liverpool after the happy voyage
on the good steamer “Pavonia,” I was abso
lutely unable to fulfil a previously arranged

programme of proceeding to London by a
d&our to Stratford-on-Avon and Oxford, with
leisurely loitering, and could only take the
first train to the great metropolis, trusting
thatitsrush oflifemight exorcisethe strange
spellthatwas flungoverme.
This swift change of feeling from exhilara
tion of spirits to an unutterable desolation
was initiatedby an experience forwhich I can
suggest no explanation; but the occurrence
was one which leavesan impress that willfor
everstand as a crisishour inlife. Itwas this.
On our lastnight on shipboard we had en
joyed the usual merry time of the “Captain’s
dinner”with its gala and laughter, and had
retiredwith the happy anticipationsoflanding
atLiverpoolinthe earlymorning. I had been
asleepforsome hours when, suddenly,as ifby
an electric shock, I found myself standingon
thefloor of my stateroom,with the quiver of
a current of electricity pervading me from
head tofeetasifI grasped a stronglycharged
battery. I turned on the electric light and
looked at my watch. It was nearly four in

the morning. The words I had justheard—
not with the outer ear,but with some inner
sense— vibratedintheair. For I hadseemed
toseestanding,Iknew not where,threeforms,
which, by the same inexplicableinner sense,I
knew were in the ethereal, not the natural,,
world: I seemed, too, to know that one of
these had but justentered thatworld, and 1
heard her say,intonesof mingledjoy,amaze
ment, incredulity,and triumph, “ Is th is all?
Itisallover!”
Then Isaid to myself:“Some one I know
has just died,— some one whose death will
make the greatest difference to me.” Yet,
strangely,I did not think of her, — inwhose
presence or absence the entireworld always
changed tome,— shewithwhom Iconstantly
lived in thought, whether we were together
orwhether half the world stretched itsspace
between us. Ifthiswere a creation offiction
and not a narration of actual fact,I should
recordthatmy firstthought was of her;that
I recognized it was her voice that thrilled
through my dreams, and startled me, with a

forcethatfairlyshotme from a sound slumber
to findmyself standing,— itwould be a more
rhythmic sequence;but thisis not an imagi
native tale: itisthe record ofan actual expe
rience. I did not think of her,and it could
almost be added thatitwas the onlymoment
sinceIhad known thehappinessofmeetingher
thatshe was not in my thoughts. Almost at
once, too,I again fellintoa deep sleep,which
was incongruous with the startled shock, and
sleptsosoundlythattheprettystewardesswas
quitediscouraged inher attempts toinduceme
toriseatthenecessaryhourforleavingtheship.
But on awakening in the morning that dread
desedation,unanalyzed and unaccountable,set
tleddown over me. Had I been shipwrecked
and leftalone on an islandinthe sea,I could
not have been more— and I fancy I should
have been less— desolate. For it is invari
ablytruethatwhen all of the visiblefailsus,
the invisibleispotent to protect and comfort.
Itwas in vain that I attempted to combat
thisapparently idle depression. Itcould not
be reasoned away;but, as I said, it was so

overpowering that I abandoned perforce the
anticipated tour to the home and haunts of
the bard of Avon, and thevisit to classicOx
ford,which had been one of the most prized
anticipations,and went directly to London.
Still, the sense of unutterable desolation
persisted, and the six weeks planned for
London were reduced to six days, when, in
a kind of desperate attempt to break the
spell, I departed for Paris. While in Lon
don nothing had so enchained me as the
stately,solemn beauty of Westminster Abbey.
And perhaps the most impressive thinginthe
old abbey was not the majesty of sculptured
marbles, or even the marvellous magnificence
of the Chapel of Henry VII., but, instead,
the little old Chapel of St. Faith. It is a
very small one, ofrude stone,— ceiling,walls,
and floor,— lying between the chapter-house
and the south transept. Over the old altar
isa faded picture in which one dimly traces
the outline of St. Faith above the crucifixion.
On the table below are a crucifixand two tall
candles, and on the altar a Latin inscription
which runs, in translation:—

“From the burden of my soretransgression,
sweet Virgin, deliverme:make my peace with
God and blotoutmine offence.”
An inscription at the entrance enjoins that
no word shall ever be spoken within it;that
it shall be kept solely for silent prayer. A
tablet on one wall records thatby the wish of
Dean Stanley the body of Bishop Mcllvaine
ofOhio restedinthischapelduringthejourney
from Florence to the United States,and that
his life and work “helped to draw together
England and America in one communion of
faithand love” Something inthe atmosphere
of the place sustained and soothed me in an
exceptional way, and I found myself daily
kneeling at the old altar inthe silence,with
perpetual prayerand thought for her ,though
I did not realize that there was hardly
more than the usual tender turning to her,
and perhaps there was not. All my life,so
to speak, had been so magnetized toward her
that thisfeeling could onlyincrease with the
increased fulness and depth of years.
For our friendship,on my part,had really

begun long years before she dawned upon my
vision. She was so richlyendowed that even
in her earliest youth her powers expressed
themselves ina way thatthe fame of a great
and gifted woman crowned her radiant girl
hood. Taken as a young girl to Florence,
where she studied music under Garcia;where
the poet Landor taught her Latin, and himself
wrote verses to her; where she studied the
languages, and met and loved Mrs. Browning,
who often kept the gifted girlfor days as her
guest at Casa Guidi,— here in Florence she
found her native airofartand inspiration. It
was the atmospheretowhichshewas born,and
itwas a part ofthe divinedestinyofhernoble
life that in her beautiful youth she should
have come under these marvellous influences.
It was here she met George Eliot,who was
stronglyattracted bythebrilliantgirl,andwho
gave her wise counsel and strong stimulus.
Her rich gifts and these felicitous circum
stances conspired to allow her to win early
fame inthe world of letters; and while I was
stillachild,treadingthe quietways ofa coun-

tryhome,her literarywork touched the spring
of enthusiasm, and I learned to watch for it
and love ituntilitbecame the central interest
in my life. My day-dreams were of her,
this radiant figure out in an unknown and
enchanted world,— Florence and Rome and
Paris; and at night I would lie awake, wish
ing that by some magic her picture would
flash upon me through the darkness. The
years sped on,and she dominated my girlhood.
To my girlishfancy, as laterto the perception
ofmy womanhood, she seemed toimpersonate
the genius of nobleness.
Itmust have been a dozen yearsthat I thus
thought ofher and dreamed ofherafar,before
the inscrutable ways ofdestinyatlastbrought
me within the horizon of her life;and from
the hour of our firstmeeting the hope to so
liveas to grow less and less unworthy to be
her friend became to me the dominant note
in life. Nor was it a narrow, human limita
tion. For I couldnot butrecognize— though
far too feebly and too crudely— how great
was the quality of her spirit.

“ ’T is human fortune’s happiest height to be
A spirit melodious, lucid, poised, and w hole:
Second, in order of felicity,
I hold it, to have walked with such a soul.”

And so, long before we met in the visible
world, the spiritual link was forged which
finally drew me to her on earth, and which,
letme reverentlytrust,willerelong bring me
again to that dear presence by which all my
days and dreams are stillcompanioned. The
entirestoryof our friendship is simply a story
of spiritual destiny. I always saw her, not
in the mere visible and tangible setting and
scenery of the moment, but in what I may
perhaps venture to term the ethereal atmos
phere,— in a world partly denoted in these
lines of a littleImpromptu that I once wrote
to her, though it was afterward published
under a veiledtitle. The linesran:—
I do not find you in the outer life.
Always I see you in those gardens fair
W ith starry jasmine shining in your hair,
Apart from noise and fret of daily life
W ith which the day and daylight world are rife.
Always I see you, Love, in regions where
Immortal Landor trod, great spirits came,

Whose fire of genius set your own aflame,
Your girlish voice inspiring loud acclaim.
Always I see you in those gardens where
Music and fragrance linger on the a ir;
W here she “ who sang of Italy v still lies
Beneath the glory of the starlit skies,
Whose beauty held her in a glad surprise.
Flower of all C ities! City of all Flow ers!
’T is there you linger in the charmed hours;
W ith jasmine in your hair I see you stand .
F air in the grace of that Enchanted Land.

And so it was that our friendship always
seemed to me as made for heaven ratherthan
for earth;and so it isthat since she has en
tered into the invisibleworld ithas assumed
a power and a proportion andan unmistakable
and marvellous influence over events which
must be my explanation of the little record
of this story. For the time has now come, in
the evolution of social progress, when allthat
tends to throw any light upon the real rela
tionsbetween the Seen and the Unseen is of
common interestto us all,and in mutual com
parison of experiences we may hope to evolve
actualknowledge of the conditions of the life
justbeyond the present.

FROM INMOST DREAMLAND.
Thy voice from inmost dreamland calls;
The wastes of sleep thou makest fair;
Bright o’er the ridge of darkness falls
The cataract of thy hair.
The mom renews its golden b irth ;
Thou with the vanquished night dost fade,
And leav’st the ponderable earth
Less real than thy shade.
W illiam W atson .

FROM INMOST DREAMLAND.
“ Less yearning for the friendship fled
T han some strong bond which is to be.”

Ihave said, Ihad long had a girl’s
dreams of her as an enchanting
figure out in a gay, glad world
yet unrevealed to me. Itwas as
vague and unreal as the ethereal world can
seem to any one hereamid the thingsofsense.
When, at last,I came within the charmed cir
cleof her life,she became to me the magnetic
centre. So that when, on that June day in
Paris, as the sunny radiance of the morning
flooded the Champs jftlys^es with balm and
bloom and radiant energy, I learned from a
cablegram that she had already been for more
than two weeks in the life beyond;that her
death had occurred the veryday that I landed
at Liverpool and had been given that thrilling

vision of my lastnight on the steamer;when
I realizedthat her death occurred on that far
away island in the Pacific where there is no
cable communication, and that it had taken
the two weeks for the tidings to reach the
UnitedStates,— inthatfirstmoment ofblind,
bewildering agonytherewas littleofconscious
reflectionorthought. The morningwas asfair
asadreamofParadise. Thesongofbirdscame
from the leafyfoliage in the Champs ISlys^es.
The crystal play of the fountains inthe Place
de la Concorde gleamed in a thousand iri
descent hues in the golden sunshine. The
little garden intowhich I wandered was fra
grant with blossoms.
And she had gone!
u Oh, alone, alone, —
Not troubling any in heaven, or any on earth, —
I stood there in the garden and looked up
The deaf blue sky that brings the roses out
On such June mornings.**

Beadingtime backward,liketheChaldeans,
many things began togrow clear. The voice
and the vision that thrilled me like a strong

current of electricity,inthatlast night on the
“Pavonia,” were now explained. It was she
whom I had seen as she entered the unknown
world;itwas her voice that Ihad heard in
that tone of mingled amazement, incredulity,
and exaltation. There was to me a solemnim
pressivenessin thiswhich seemed, inthat mo
ment ofsupremest pain, to say, “Be still,and
know that I am God.”
On this day there began for me a summer
of eithervery curious coincidences, or of con
vincingspiritual realitiesindaily experience.
The unaccountable sadness and desolation
that had beenover me was coincidentwiththe
date ofher death. There could be no reason
able doubt that my own subliminal self had
received from her the tidings of her passing
to the life beyond, and thatwhile the lower
consciousness did not record any definite
message, itdid receivethe forcibleimpression
of a greatloss, a greatsadness. Such an ex
perience isnot a matter of merely personal or
private interest. There is nothing of more
immediate concern to all humanity at the

present time than the worth orworthlessness
of psychic experiences.
It was not, I reflected,any more mysterious
that my spirit and hers Bhould have met as
she leftthe mortal body than that, asa child,
my spirit should have been so attracted by
her:and thatthrough all my girlhood, in the
years before we ever met, she should yethave
dominated my life. There was no human
means of learning anything that day beyond
the mere fact flashed under the sea by the
cablegram. So I went alone to my room. I
called on her to come. “I,too,” I said, “ am
a spirit,though still dwelling in the physical
world. Come to me; come and tell me
what thismeans !” I implored her. In a few
moments that same mysterious thrill,which I
can only describe as likecontact with an elec
tric current, ran through me. I seemed to
perceive that she came and stood by me, one
hand resting lightly on my shoulder. I saw
nothing visible; I felt nothing tangible; I
heard nothing audible; and still, in some
way, I seemed to actually know that she

stood by me,— that her hand was on me, and
that she answered in these words: “It was
the only possible solution.” Each word fell
upon my mind distinctly,yet farapart,and as
ifit were a great effort to impress each one.
Though there was no audible sound, yet no
spokenwords were evermore distinct. There
seemed to me no room to doubt that this
was telepathic communion, and already the
truth of telepathy is as fully established by
science as that of telegraphy. Telepathy is
the language of the spirit;audible speech is
the language of physical organs.
The unseen world began to grow very real
to me. Often, indeed, had Iheard her speak
ofthesemysteries,and herinterestin psychical
research was strong. “ I look to see science
prove Immortality,”sheonceremarked,and the
words are full of that prophetic power with
which her remarkable force of insight always
invested her. That science must prove im
mortality isthe message of to-day. For there
isa distinct and recognizable approach of the
two worlds to each other,— the seen and

the unseen. Each is flashing its signals,and
the failure or the delay in a more universal
recognition of these on our part is simply in
not realizingthat this communion must be at
tained through our own higher spiritual life,
and not demanded or expected as mere phe
nomena. We have demanded that theunseen
shall manifest themselves to us,— visibly,
audibly, to our material senses. But while
there is undoubtedly much of this phenom
ena, it is,at best, only begging the question.
The only true, permanent, and satisfactory
way to livein companionship and in commu
nion with those who have passed through the
experienceofdeathisto liveinthe spirit,— to
live,now and here,every day and every hour,
the spiritual life. And what isthis life? It
islove,joy, peace. It isinfiniteand unfailing
good-will;it is abounding love;it is meek
ness, and patience, and belief;it isenergy in
allendeavor; itis in the constant desireand
effortto so livethat,inthe words of Phillips
Brooks, “if every man lived as you do, this
earth would be heaven.” The problem of

communion with those who have passed into
the unseen lies with us rather than with
them; it lies in our own purification and
exaltation of life; for this alone offers the
atmosphere — ‘the aura — into which the
higher spirits can enter.
The law of evolution is not limited to ac
tion on the physical world alone. Itdoes not
ceaseto operate with the attainment of physi
calperfection. For man is primarilya spirit
ual being,and onlyincidentallyand transiently
an inhabitant of the physical world. That is
a mere phase, rudimental and experimental in
its nature. His physical body is an instru
ment, by means of which, for a time, he is
enabled torelatehimselftothephysicalworld.
Here he does not so much live as begin to
lea/m how to live.
The tragedy of lifewould be inits lost op
portunities,were itnot that alostopportunity,
whenfullyrecognized too lateforitspursuance
here,isthere held to await him who shall be
worthy of iton the plane of life just beyond.
The friendships that seem to have missed

theirpossibleperfectionhere, to have failedin
what each at heart desired to realize,await
another experienceto which each shall come
with finer preparation.
il ’T is not within the force of fate
The fate-conjoined to separate.”

Whether one shall again take up his inter
course with the friend who has passed before
him intothe unseen, depends on the dailylife
he livesnow and here. The meeting beyond
is in no sense a matter of arbitraryand mys
terious destiny. It depends solely upon the
sustaining and the growth of mutual under
standing between the two lives,— the one in
the seen, the other in the unseen. The future
meeting isa matter of condition, ofsympathy.
It is as crude to imagine that all who die
necessarily meet, asto suppose that allAmeri
cans who go to London or Paris inevitably
meet there and become acquainted. Whether
they do or not depends solelyon the condi
tions that produce, or fail to produce, the
attractions that draw people together.

Man being primarily a spiritual being, his
own real progress or real success in life isas
he so realizes himself. The lifeafterdeath is
fast coining to be no longer to us a specula*
tion or a superstition, but a very real fact
with which to deal,— a phase of the near fu
ture for which to daily prepare. And the
only true preparation for the life after death
is to live nobly the life before death.
There seems to me no doubt that her pro
phetic words to the effect that science will
yet prove Immortality are almost on the eve
of fulfilment.
Psychic science is conquering new terri
tory;discerning more and more oftruth con
stantly. It is discovering that the lifejust
beyond thisisnot so great a change from this
as we have fancied; that there is no such
thing as a “ disembodied” spirit. Death is
simply the separation of the finer ethereal
body from the outer and coarser one. The
new form isliketheold,save that itissubtle,
magnetic, and itis farmore the directreflec
tion of the spiritual nature. The unseen
8

world in which it now begins another life is
asreal,— far more real, indeed,— than this,
and isformed offarmore potent forces. This
world exists all about us in space. To be
come cognizant of it depends on condition
alone. To the blind the world we livein is
unseen, because the blind man has not the
organ that corresponds with his environment;
when the spiritual world about us is undis
covered, it isbecause we have not yet devel
opedthose latentfacultieswhich wouldenable
us toperceive it. The spirituallifeis
u built of furtherance and pursuing:
Not of spent deeds, but of doing.”

As we live the life of the spirit, we are
companioned by the friendsin the unseen, in
the simple and natural way that attends all
true relations of mutual sympathy.

PAST THE MORNING STAR.
I

look to see science prove Immortality.
K ate F iel d .

“ Snch sweet communion had been ours
I prayed that it might never end.
My prayer is more than answered; now,
I have an angel for my friend.”

PAST THE MORNING STAR.
** Past midnight, — past the

morning star.”

was the only possiblesolution!”
These words remained with me.
There was in them a significance
that cannot be here translated,
but Ifelt itand perceived its truth. Failing
healthandotherattendantcircumstancesmade
itimperative that she should be released from
the conditions here and permitted to enter
new ones. Yet, a few days later,when I had
searched the London papers for any added
tidings and failed to find them, hope revived,
and the possibility asserted itself that the
cablegram had been some dreadful mistake.
In a way Iknew thiswas not true,and still,as
a littleescape from the intolerablepain, I al
most soughtto deceivemyselfinto a moment’s
respite. I was standing before the mirror

dressing for dinner, in a half-blind relief at
the words of a friend who, thinking only of
how to comfort me a little,had just asserted
her strong belief that the news must have
been a mistake and that mistakes did some
times occur in cablegrams,— I was half in
hope and half in despair tiying to reinforce
myselfonthismeagrepossibility,— when again
I was suddenly conscious of her presence:
she stood before me and though, as before, I
saw nothing visible,yet I was asconscious of
her form,ofthe expression ofhercountenance,
even of her dress,as Icould have been ofany
friend who had come in. And againdistinctly
her words, though not audible, fell on my
inner sense.
“ Itis true,”ran the words, calling me by
name; “it is true, and you must believe it.”
Then Iknew, though Icaunot explain how or
why, thatthe reference was to her death;she
had seen how Iwas trying,forthe moment, to
deludemyselfwith a falsehope,and with that
passion for truth at any cost, and however
unpalatable, that always pre-eminently charac-

terized her, she had been enabled to ap
proach me nearly enough to tell me this.
The impressiveness of the presence which I
perceived, which I felt with a vividness and
a force never experienced in any meeting
here, is beyond the power of words to de
scribe. As I went down andjoined my friends
at dinner, Madame, my hostess, again ex
claimed, “Ido believeyou willfindthat cable
to be a mistake.” “No, Madame,” Ireplied;
“itwas not a mistake ;itistrue.”
“ But how do you know ?” she rejoinedin
surprise; “I thought you were almost con
vinced,sinceyoudid not find itintheLondon
papers, that itwas not true.”
How did I know, indeed? Ah, Icould not
tell her how; yet I d id know as well as I
do at the moment of writing this, that my
hope was an idle one, and that I must cease
all weak lament and lift my thought to
another state of existence.
The next day Iagain sat alone in my room
and called upon her to come. I was soon
conscious of thisimpressive though allunseen

presence. “ Tellme,”I implored, “tellme how
we shallbridgeoverthisgulfofsilencebetween
the Seen and the Unseen ? W h a t can we do,
you and I,to bridge over this silence between
the two planes of life? We stand here,
spirit to spirit,for I,too, though still in the
physicalworld, am potentiallya spiritual being
as well as you. How can you still convey to
me the knowledge ofyour experiences?”
“ It rests with you rather than with me,”
was the reply. No words were audible; no
form was visible; but this sentencesank upon
my mind with the absolute and unmistakable
realitythat would attend any reply made to a
very serious question.
This time the words were not quite so far
apart, and it seemed easierfor her to speak
and for me to receive them than before. “It
rests with you rather than with me !” The
words opened to me a new vista. The current
“ spiritualism” of the world has always been
callingon those in the unseen life to manifest
themselves;to“rap,” to“ materialize,”— this
and that. Without going into thissubject at

all,it may probably be received by us all as
approximate truth that a proportion of all
these recorded and related manifestations are
true; a proportion fraudulent, including both
intentional and unintentional deception. But
in any case the onus has been thrown upon
the unseen to make themselves known to us,
rather than upon ourselves to so develop our
spiritual nature as to come into easy and nat
ural communication with them.
In that other world which Kant well calls
not another p lo w , but another view, are
the hosts of the unseen; their lives press
closelyto ours, but are made up of a range of
experiences far more extended, more vivid,
more significant, than our own. How shall
we comprehend these? How shallwe under
stand what they desireto tellus?
I t rests w ith us rather than w ith them .
Communion with this world is no more
the mere experience of an hours stance
with a “ medium ”than isthe mere occasional
sending ofa telegram the measure of our life.
As potential spiritualbeings,itisour privilege

to livethe lifeof the spirit,— the higher life
ofintellectualwork, ofaffection,ofgenerosity,
of love. That quality of lifeis spirituallife.
That quality of life renders the inter-commu
nion possible.
The evolutionary progress of the race has
now attained a degree that renders inter
communion between the two worlds the next
step. It is as natural, as subject to the or
derly workings of Law, asisthe development
of electricity. This opening of inter-commu
nion— not as an occasional phenomenon, but
as the natural daily experience— is now as
essential to the higher social progress as was
the laying ofthe Atlanticcable. Isit“vision
ary”totalkofit? Columbus was avisionary.
Cyrus Field was a visionary. “¥5810118,”says
George Eliot, “ are the creators and feeders
ofmankind.”
The nature, the resources, the experiences
common tothelifejttstbeyond,are,we may be
assured, soon to be revealed to us.
“ What isso universal as death must be a
benefit,”wrote the poet Schiller;and to any

ofus who have paused beforethe closed por
tal beyond which our nearest and dearest
have vanished, these words must recuras sig
nificant. There is a signal comfort inrealiz
ing the universalityof the experience* Even
atthe worst and inthe most despairing view,
itis only a question of time. It is not asif
death occurred to some and not to others* It
isthe one inevitable and absolute certaintyfor
every human being, and in this fact alone is
untold consolation*
u For dying has grown dear
Now you are dead, who turned all things to grace.”

Even themostdespairingandscepticalpessi
mist must needs admit this proposition:that
ifimmortality and reunion beyond the grave
is true, it is, at worst, only a question of
time. The event isassured. Ifimmortality is
not true,and ifthere isno reunion beyond,—
ifthislifehere isall,— then a few years more
or less of happiness matter little,in the long
run. The end is inevitable; and whether
it come sooner or later is not of lasting
significance.

For myself, while I had always believed
entirely, though in a rather serenely light
hearted way, in the reunion beyond, and in
more or lesscommunion between those inthe
two worlds allthe time:yet when the ques
tion suddenly became to me, by her death,
one of the most absolute and predominant
importance, then, instead of accepting readily
the possibilityof communion with her, I be
came questioning and critical of every expe
rience. Injust the degree to which itwas to
me a matter of supreme moment, — one that
transcended every other wish and hope and
demand of life,— to just that degree did I
grow more and more criticalinscrutiny of the
experiences which I record in this story of a
summer. It is,indeed, a story so entirely of
the inner life, and of experiences the most
sacred and private, that only the conviction
that the occurrences attest the working of a
law as yet unformulated constrains this rec
ord. It is more and more borne inupon my
mind that,inthe order of divine Providence,
the time is approaching for the beginning of

directaud authenticintercommunion between
the two worlds of the seen and the unseen.
Always have there been partialglimpses,occa
sionalintimations,themomentaryliftingofthe
curtain. The poets have always bad visions
of “ angels that come and go,” and have
transcribed them, without, perhaps, the con
viction of their absolute and simple and lit
eral reality. They have been vague, because
the mind of the one receiving them was in
the race bondage to the prevailing belief that
these things are abnormal, and are rather,
even at best,the shadow of truth than truth
itself. Theology, rather than intuition, has
dominated mankind. The Bible is one con
tinuous record ofwhat are reallyand simply
spiritualexperiences,occurringbetweenthein
habitants of the seen and the unseen worlds.
With the life of Jesus these assumed a still
higher character; and his life,his death, his
subsequent appearances inthe spiritual body,
offered an impressive objectlesson ofthe des
tiny of the soul. He whose life was so far
exalted above that of any otheralsowas ena-

bled to realize the spiritualization of hisvisi
ble body, so that,instead of hisspiritualform
escapingfrom its outer sheath,as isthe case
in the usual process of death, his spiritual
power was sufficient to transmute the physi
cal body intothe spiritualone, and thus there
was no body left in the sepulchre* Psychic
science has now arrived at this truth, which
explains the fact that has puzzled and per
plexed preceding ages,— that the sepulchre
was vacant when the stone was rolled away*
Psychic science advances and makes its dis
coveries in the same accurate and authentic
manner thatscienceon anyotherplane makes.
That the earth is round and revolves; that
the law of gravitation obtains; that action
and reaction are equal; that the stars and
thatsolarsystems have theirappointedcourses,
— allthese are among the sublime truthsthat
science has discovered. In an age that can
photograph thought; that can weigh the
emotions; that can send a message by a
sunbeam instead of a wire; that can tele
graph by the clouds,— insuchan age itisnot

possiblethat absolute ignorance shall prevail
as to the nature and the general characteris
ticsof the lifejust beyond this,to which go,
every day, those nearest and dearest to us; to
which we are inevitablydestined. The time
has arrived when direct and authentic com
munication must begin.
“Shall Ihold on with both hands to every
paltry possession?” said Emerson. u All I
have seen teaches me to trust the Creator
for all I have not seen.”
Communication with those who have gone
intothe unseen by means of visible forces,as
rapping, table-lifting,and allkinds ofphysical
phenomena, is sometimes genuine, but is,at
the best,clumsy and crude. It is calculated
to onlyimpress the Benses,and dealsonlywith
the material. As man advances in spirituality
oflife,he develops thosefacultieswhich have
a correspondence to the faculties of spiritual
beings. The difference is as itwould be in
communication here,ifwe resorted to rapping
and table-tappingand signsand signalsinstead
oflanguage. Now, ifmankind couldgraspthe

law oftelepathyand thuslearnthelanguageof
spirituallife,could not theawful desolation of
death, resultingfrom the unbroken silence, be
redeemed to a sense of sacred joy? Is not
this,then, the next step in evolution? Is it
not the achievement of the near future,— to
so develop spirituality of life and the use of
spiritual faculties that communion between
those inthisworld will take on those higher
instantaneous conditionsofspiritto spirit,and
that communion may be established between
the seen and the unseen?
The more consciousthecommunion withher
became, the more I seemed to be taught that
the power of telepathy is that by means of
which the identity of spirituallifein both the
seenand intheunseenshall beestablished. It
is the language of the spirit. Undoubtedly
the means of communication between those
who have passed through death, and who are
in the life beyond, it is no less the higher
means of their communication with us here,
and the higher means of communication, also,
between those who are still in the physical

life. It isa means possible only to a certain
degree of spiritual development, united with
intelligent recognition. The discovery of tel
epathy— the most swift, subtle,and potent
forcein existence— is one whose results are
incalculable. For with our rational recogni
tionthese resultswill begin to take their due
place in lifeand fall into the divine order of
the conduct of affairs. Telepathy willinevit
ably become a practical working factorinlife,
asuniversally recognized as telegraphy and as
definitelycontrolled by itsown laws. When
itisonce understood that communication be
tween two persons in the unseen world, or
two'personsinthisworld,or betweenone who
is here and one who is there,is substantially
the same kind of communication, then the
separation of death willnot separate, and the
absolute and vivid perception of the divine
order ofthe universewillbegin. For thesake
of clearness, let us suppose the case of four
friends,allofwhom are known to each other;
two ofwhom have died and are inthe unseen
world, and the other two of whom are here.

A and B, we will say, are in the unseen
world; C and D are in the physical world.
Now if A and B carry on their intercourse
together by telepathy;if 0 and D can also,
even while in this world, communicate by
the same law;and ifA and B both commu
nicate to C and D by this swift and subtle
mental telegraphy of thought,— then it is
obvious that allfour are,practically,spiritual
beings, living in a spiritual world, and in
touch with spiritualforces. Itisobvious that
when C and D shallemerge,so to speak,from
theirphysical bodies,that theywillbetosome
degree prepared forthe change tothe new life
and the new conditions. It is also obvious
thatif the spiritual nature while here can be
so developed asto be able to intelligentlyuse
its higher faculties,— those which are its
working forces for the lifetocome,— it is a
valuable achievement. Every advance in
power reacts upon the environment The
world isone thing to the savage, another to
the civilized man. The higher the civiliza
tion, the larger are the resources of life.

“The universe belongs to him who loves,who
wills,who prays,” saysBalzac; “ but he must
love,he must will,he muBt pray.” To love,
to will,topray,istocome intoconscious real*
izationofthe higherpowers.
There has often been quoted, with the em
phasis of applause, the remark of some one
who proposed to take “one world ata time.”
But where isthe linetobe drawn? Man has
his twofold nature,— the physical and the
spiritual. The moment that he reads, thinks,
transactsbusiness, entersinto social relations,
he isacting,by necessity,the part ofan inhab
itant of the spiritual world. Thought, love,
sympathy, intelligence,— those all belong to
his spiritual nature. If he is to take one
world only,implying the world of the visible
and the tangible, then he must merely eat,
drink,and sleep. To think,toinvent,to cre
ate,to conduct great enterprises,to hold so
cialrelations,— allthat isofthe otherworld,
which he who consistently takes “ one world
ata time” must bar out from his life. The
phrase is easily reduced to an absurdity.

There are very few human beings who live
exclusivelyinthe “one world.” The one who
did so live would be a monstrosity, for he
would have to be devoid of mental power
and of social sympathies.
To live the higher life is a method com
mended by all. What isthathigher lifebut
to live the lifeof the spirit,— which isjoy,
peace, and love? To achieve the life of the
spirit is to develop within ourselves those
facultieswhich are in easy and natural com
munication with the facultiesof those in the
unseen. It is to come into spiritual corre
spondence with them.

IN TWO WORLDS.
Two worlds hast thou to dwell in, Sweet, —
The virginal, untroubled sky,
And this vext region at my feet.
Alas, but one have I !
To all my songs there clings the shade,
The dulling shade of mundane care;
They amid mortal mists are made,
Thine, in immortal air.
W illiam W atson .

IN TWO WORLDS.
O ar eyes are holden that we cannot see things that
stare ns in the face nntil the hoar arrives when the
mind is ripened. Then we behold them, and the tune
when we saw them not is like a dream.
E

m e r so n .

|HE law of auto-suggestion accounts
fora large proportion of the expe
rienceswhichthoseunfamiliarwith
the data of psychic science as
cribe to the force of another mind; but it
could not, itseemed to me, account forthese
occasional occurrences when the sudden com
ing of my friend in the unseen took on the
same realitythat would invest the arrival of
any guest or caller. In fact, this is but a
feeble expression to describe those vivid ex
periences which often reminded me of Emer
son’s words when he says:—

“In our definitionswe grope afterthe spirit
ual by describing it as invisible . The true
meaning of spiritual is re a l”
This was what they seemed, — real experi
ences incontrast with which the meeting and
mingling with people in this lifewere vague.
It is true that the thought of her was never,
so to speak, absent from my mind. Nor did
I even for an instant wish to forget, even
though remembrance was pain unspeakable.
Ah! —
“ The rose’s scent is bitterness
To him that loved the rose.’*

And always with me, whatever the scenes
of outward beauty, of historic grandeur, of
poetic association, was that constant sense of
desolation. Without her it was literallytrue
forme that
“ the world’s great space
Held nothing but an empty place.”

This perpetual consciousness of her, how
ever,did not produceany perpetual conscious
ness ofher presence. When that recognition
came itwas as distinctasthat ofthe entrance

ofanyvisitor,besides being farmore vividand
impressive. Scrutinizing these mental condi
tionsthe conviction grew that if her presence
was merelyamatterofimaginationon my part,
I should imagine it more frequently, and for
longerperiods oftime. But itseemed to be a
distinctevent outsidemyselfwhen I perceived
her presence, and as if it were by some law
as natural as that which governs our meetings
in this world. It seemed, too, that she was
learning how to reach me, as my spirit was
endeavoring to learn how to recognize her,
and that on both sides this was a spiritual
experiment in which we were both gaining
increased facility.
It was on the morning of the nineteenth
day after she had gone to the other world
that Iawakened and gazed for an instant in
sheer bewilderment at the space where an in
stantbefore I had seen her. The sceptic will
say this was a dream;but as it links itself
with so many other experiences lateron that
proved themselves outside those of thislife,I
am persuaded that the state I had been in

was merely a bodilysleep,while the spiritwas
actively conscious. At all events, I seemed
to have just seen and talked with her. It
was asif we had suddenly met after a long
absence, and I was narrating to her how I
had endeavored by means of maps and data
to follow her in her last journeys when here.
She looked as I had never seen her,yet per
fectly natural, if the two can be reconciled*
It was she in her radiant youth, the girl
I had never seen ratherthan thewoman Ihad
known, yet the question of identity, or even
of any strangeness, did not occur to me. In
reply to my remark about following her jour
neys,— which applied, indeed, to the entire
fifteen years of our friendship during which
she had travelled extensively and I had been
so in touch with her plans that almost any
day, if not hour, I could have reached her
by telegram,— in reply she said,with an in
effablesmile, “Ah, but there was one journey
on which you could not follow me.” It was
at thismoment that I came to consciousness;
and should any caller in my room suddenly

vanish from the chairin which he sat,I could
nothe more amazed than I was foran instant
to seethe vacant placewhere Ihadjust seen
her.
Isitnot truethat the “subconscious” self
isan infelicitousname for the higher,the real
self,whose powers arefarin advance of those
manifested on thisor thevisibleplane? This
subconscious(orhigher) selfisto the ordinary
selfastheman who canhear,see,speak,touch,
and walk is to the one who is deaf, blind,
dumb, and paralyzed. Clairvoyance, clairaudienoe, the power to controlthingsfarbeyond
our actual touch and presence, are poten
tial faculties of every human being. Jesus
plainlysaid that all He had done we should
do;and not only this,but “greater things.”
The key to all true life is to accept His as
sertions in the simple, direct way in which
they are given. The potential higher being,
with all itsmarvellous powers, iswithin each
human being. To realize this divinity in
every-daylivingisthe desiredend. By virtue
of thispotential higher self,we have commu-

nion with those beyond death. To just the
extent that we realize on this plane of mani
festation that higher spiritual (or subcon
scious) self,to that extent do we dwell, now
and here, in the spiritual world, in commu
nion with its inhabitants.
Itwas, I am persuaded, my own “ subcon
scious/’or subliminal self which, from some
cause of unusual harmony at that time, was
able to distinctly perceive and recognize the
etherealform ofmy friend. The firstthreeim
pressionsofher presencehad been ofmessages
heard by the inner sense. In thisfourth one
was the inner sense ofsight added to hearing.
The sensation it leftwith me is indescribable
initsexhilarationand radiant energy.
Itisnow nearlyfiftyyearssincethe sound of
“the Rochester knockings”was heard round
the world. From that time a vast mass of
phenomena has accumulated that has been
studied, denied, derided, accepted, variously.
It has enlisted learned investigation. It has
baffled investigation. It has been relegated
to the realm of the inconsequential, and has

incited the frequent remark that it is all too
crude and too idle to have any high originor
conveyanyhintofvalue. Thissweepinggener
alizationwould be notwithout truth ifallthis
were an end. But itwas not in the leastan
end, but a means. Itwas simply the method
employed toarrestthe general attention. The
finer and higher method of telepathy might
reach and impress the brain of an Emerson,
but itcould not reach and impressthe general
public. That bad to be done by the appeal
to the physical senses,— to the sight, the
hearing, and thetouch. To communicate by
rapping and the alphabet may seem very
puerile,but what beginning could be made ?
How was thisgulfofsilencebetween the two
worlds to be bridged over? What signals
could be flashed across? All that stage has
been merely preparatory. The real illumina
tion isyet to come.
But the achievement is to be on our side,
by lifting ourselves to the spiritual life; by
so overcoming the lower, the selfish nature
that we may perpetually live the life of the

spirit. The devotee who embraces the ascetic
life seizes a fragment of the truth,— that of
overcoming the lower physical nature. But
physical qualities held in due support of the
powers of the spirit are not low. For in
stance,to dine for the mere pleasure of appe
tite is a propensity to be overcome;but to
dine for the reinforcement of bodily energies,
that they may well sustain that instrument
through which the spiritworks, isa factor in
the higher life. It is a lifethatislived by
considering the body as an instrument,— as
the temple of the indwelling spirit,— to be
kept in health and in harmony, insupport of
the spiritual purposes of accomplishment, of
aspiration, of the fulfilment of duties,the ra
diation ofnobleand trueinfluence. So living,
spirit will respond to spirit, both from the
Seen and the Unseen.
Nor, when this matter is looked at fairly,
can it seem irreverentor idle to endeavor to
tracethe law of socialrelationwhich persists
beyond death. Just why itshould be wrong
or unwise to establish, if possible, clearly

recognized and intelligent communion with
those who have passed into the higher state
isnot quite plain. Might it not, with equal
force, have been said, before the Atlantic
cable was laid, that it would be wrong to
attempt instantaneouscommunication between
the two continents,— on the ground that it
was unnatural? If it is right to continue
communicationwith a friendon the otherside
ofthe earth, how can it be wrong to continue
communication with him on the other side of
death?
We areinthe dawning of an age of higher
forces. The more active,the more potent,the
more vivid world isasthe plane just beyond
this. There is the sphere of far wider and
more important activities,and it is of these
that we catch certain reflections and sugges
tions, as in the great inventions here which
are projected from that plane to this. There
isthe centre ofintense and far-reachingactivi
ties;thereis,indeed,the reallife,inthe sense
of deeper realities than those of the present
stage. Now, the capacity to receive impres-

sions is of itself a valuable quality. As hu
manity advances, this capacity becomes more
keen, and mancatches hints andreceives inti
mations of a finer and far more extended
order. The result of these is seen in the
world at the present time, in the growing
knowledge of science, the increasing inven
tions, the general advance to alarger scale of
living. Thisadvancewill increase inanaccel
erated ratio, until this world shall be fairly
transformedtoahigher plane. But the trans
formation will not be a supernatural, but
a purelynatural one. Some of these transfor
mations have already beenentered upon. It
is difficult to imagine the social state when
there was no telegraphic communication, no
steam-engine, no fast steamers. Yet within
the memory of men still living was the time
when it required a month to go to Europe;
whenonlythe stagecoachwent to the Pacific
Coast, and when telegraphic communication
did not exist. Even electricity, which is un
doubtedlythe force in use onthe plane of life
beyond this, is so extending the facilities of

life on earthas to, practically, enlarge all the
faculties of the mind and increase the use of
the senses. If bytelephone one mayspeakto
afriendonethousandmiles away, that is prac
tically workingthe miracle of his voice being
heardat the distance of one thousandmiles.
Space is beingannihilated bysteamand by
electricity. The isolationof life is also being
rapidly transformed into close social contact
by the new conditions.
The curiously misleading phraseology of
death as “going into the dark,”and as “the
terror of the unknown,” and "the land of
shadows” will soon be obsolete. Humanity
will recognize the higher truth.
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DISTANT GATES OP EDEN.
" The connection between electricity and psychic
force is a subject of singular interest; and the ten
dency of facts already known goes far to prove that
they are connected. • • .
“ Each force in nature is the servant of the next
above it. Mechanics lends itself to chemistry; chem
istry to electricity; electricity to psychic force. And
these are but the outer gates to the vital forces en
trusted to a higher range of spiritual existence.”1
11Who, rowing hard against the stream,
Saw distant gates of Eden gleam.”

DISTANT GATES OF EDEN.
In onr definitions we grope after the spiritual by
describing it as invisible. The true meaning of spirit
ual is real, — E m erson.

)MMUNICATION is the supreme
test'of civilization. The higher
its degree, the finer its quality, the
more easy and swift are the meth
ods of communication. Take the savage, the
barbarous state; howabject anddull are the
methods of social intercourse! Conversation,
inthe sense of the higher development of life,
isunknown. W
hatever intercourse there is, is
restricted to the crudest and most meagre
kind, and relates only to the barest physical
necessities. As the scale of life ascends, the
range of communicationincreases, andits sub
jects multiply. Themanof the higher culture
has a thousandsubjects onwhichto converse,

a multitude ofideasto impart, thataretotally
unknown to a lower degree of development.
Then, as we advance in the scrutiny of civi
lized life,we see the small town with itsone
weekly paper, the larger one with its daily,
the great city with its dozens of semi-daily
papers,— all eagerly seized as methods of
intercommunication in human society. As
civilization advances, the barriers of all isola
tion break down. Each nation is aware of
the leading events transpiring in other na
tions; conversation, letters, the daily press,
the telegraph, the cable, the telephone,— all
these are the expressions of the highestdevel
opment ofcivilization. Easyand rapid transit
alsokeeps pace withthese. So much must be
conceded as an existing and evident truth.
Now, the next step in the higher develop
ment oflifeisto establishcommunicationwith
the lifejust beyond this. Ifthereis any ad
vantage in direct and swift communication
with other nations, how much greater may be
that of direct and intelligent communication
with the higher plane of life! If it is desir-

ableto establish communication with the in
habitants of Mars, how much more so with
that vast multitude of our own friends, our
own fellow-beings, who have, by means ofthe
process of death, attaineda state of existence
thatisstilla mystery to us,as regards itscon
ditions,its methods, its resources. Here isa
vast world of the most vivid and important
activities,— a world whose life is infinitely
more active,more significantthan that of our
own,— and we go on forcenturies regarding
itas a misfortune to go there, and as a place
which we call the land of shadows, of dark
ness,ofphantoms! More important than the
mission of Columbus to discover this new
continent; more important than the mission
ofCyrus Field to laythe cable,— isthe mis
sion to establish a direct, an intelligent, and
an authoritative communication with those in
the next plane of life.
The telegraph,the telephone,thought trans
ference,— here we have the ascending scale
ofcommunication:the telegraphforthe brief
est messages of utility,the telephone forstill

more expanded and easy conversational in
tercourse, thought transference, or psychic
telegraphy, for the still more swift, more in
dividual, more extended and satisfying inter
change. It is inthisthat the possibilitieslie
ofdirectcommunication with those who have
passed beyond death. The cruder forms of
physical phenomena served their purpose to
arrestthe attention ofa cruder age. It isfor
this age to develop the method of psychic
communion. It would seem, indeed, that
humanity is already on the threshold of new
and finer phases of psychical experience and
convincing evidence of the close relations ex
isting between the Seen and the Unseen
worlds. Ifsciencehas notyetproved Immor
tality,ithas certainlypenetrated very near to
some ofthe conditions of the lifejustbeyond
this. Many of these conditions are adapted
to the higher development of this life. For
instance, the X ray of Roentgen enables the
physicaleye to penetrate a solid substance, as
before its discovery the speculative thinker
believed only the spiritualeye could do. By

means of the telephone, man becomes practi
cally clairaudient The invention whereby
one may be enabled to seeas well asto hear,
atthe distance of a thousand miles,is on its
way to being perfected. Now, the annihila
tion of space is, distinctively, a condition
which has always been associatedwith man’s
ideas of the spiritual world, where to think,
or to will, was to be. But through mar
vellous, although natural inventions, the in
habitants of this world are coming to enter
somewhat upon these conditions. The ar
rangements being made forthe testand trial
and exhibition of electrical apparatus at the
Exposition of 1900 in Paris almost surpass
imagination. To be propelledthrough the air,
asitwere, on wires from the Eiffel Tower to
the dome of the Trocadero, by the electric
motor, is almost equal to flying through the
air. The photography of thought, which is
an accomplished fact;the marvellous preser
vation ofthe voiceinthephonograph,— these
and other of the new discoveries of hitherto
latent forces of nature are impressive indica-

tions of the manner in which the spiritual
insight and energy of man are penetrating
the secrets of the universe.
It is, perhaps, hot illogical to reason that
the life just beyond death is one that differs
from ours only in that of this higher and
larger knowledge of controlling the laws of
nature.
Dr. Edward O. Day in a recent article
says: —

“The Sanscrit logicians declare that, apart
from the physical or grossbody, which disinte
grates at death, there exists an ethereal or
*subtile body/ which, though material, is so
subtileasthus fartohave escaped the investi
gations of science; that this, not the gross
body, is the perceiver, actor, and director of
the personality;thatituses the physicalbody
as an instrument, but atthe same timereceives
impressions from it in varying degrees of in
tensity proportioned to their higher or lower
ratesofvibration,— coarserorfinermateriality.
These impressions are saidto impart an indel
iblecoloringtothe ‘ subtile body/

“ A t death this ‘ subtile body ’ is said to go
out with a definite rate of vibration, — which
predetermines the succeeding stage of experi
ence. Saint Paul may refer to this when he
says : *There is a natural body and a spiritual
b od y ;' and when he questions ‘ W ith what
body do they come ? ^ is it not this spiritual
body to which reference is made ? ”

Almost the only practical difference to-day
between the conservative and the more ad
vanced views of spiritual belief is that while
both believe in the immortality of the soul,
the one regards death as final separation from
those remaining on this plane of life. If
A is to outlive B for fifty years, then must
he wait fiftyyears before again having com
panionship with his friend; while the newer
belief is that between B in the Unseen and
A in the Seen there may be a perpetual in
tercourse of spirit to spirit. Thus, ifA felt
himselfconstantlycompanioned, it would not
onlyinfinitelylessenallthe anguishofbereave
ment, but would be the constant stimulus to
live that higher life of the spirit;that life

which is joy, peace, and love,— that life
whose joy, peace, and love can only be
wrought out of the moral virtues of truth,
honesty, courtesy, and flawless integrity. In
fact, this belief gives the most remarkable
impetus to the spiritualization of life.
Not, of course, that one desires to believe
what is not true. Who would consent to
dwell ina fool’sparadise? Ifdeath isthe en
tireseparation from those dearest to us until
we, too, die,then by allmeans letus know it,
letus recognize and accept it. Even that be
liefisnotwithout itsconsolations,fordeath is
the one certain and inevitable experience that
awaits us all. It would be, at most, only a
question of time.
Still it is, indeed,less as a matter of per
sonal consolation and comfort— great as is
the factorofpersonal happiness inlife— than
it is as a matter of the higher development;
of responsive interest in being in touch with
the life of the higher plane, that the realiza
tion of immediate intercourse between the
two worlds is of greatest value. The mere

phenomenon— which is only associated with
the presence of a medium — is merely the
rudimentary stage ofthisfinerrealization. Its
principal service has been to establish the
realityof the close relation between the two
planes oflife. Itis atbest a clumsy mecha
nism ;but itisa question whether any other
means than that appealing to the physical
senses would everhave succeeded in arousing
popular interest. For half a century these
physical manifestations have been on trial,as
it were, and that they are now generally ac
cepted as having in them elements impos
sible to explain on any other hypothesis is
conceded.
The general recognition and acceptance of
the truth that the life beyond this is more
real,even as mature life is more real than
childhood, is so rapidly increasing that it
amounts to a new development inthe human
race. More important even than this is the
recognition that the spiritual world isa mat
ter of condition; that it can be experienced
before death;and that just in proportion as

life is elevated and noble and generous and
loving, in that proportion does one livein the
spiritual or the more real world. “ Thoughts
let us into realities/’said Emerson. To just
that degree in which one lives in the spirit
may there be communication or communion
between the two worlds. The religiousterm
has always been “communion/’signifyingthe
meeting and mingling of mind. The term
“communication” has come to be regarded as
phenomenon, which again is widely discussed
aud criticised as being genuine orfraudulent
But anycommunion atalliscertainlycommu
nication, although it may be in the higher
region of impressions rather than the one of
definite messages. That form is, too, more
desirable,even though there may be at times
legitimate desirefor special word or message
regarding some specific matter. But the
church has always recognized the possibility
and the actual existence of communion, and
has held the “communion ofthe saints”to be
among the richest spiritual blessings.
Edgar Fawcett has recentlysaid:—

“ From Sir Francis Galton, an English astron
omer of wide repute, comes the tidings that
Mars is sending us signals, and that he has
already resolved these into sentences, and the
sentences he has separated into letters. I t is a
celestial cipher, affirms Sir Francis Galton, but
one of which he has not y et found the key*
Some huge electric invention has been con
structed by the Martians, and planetary cur*
rents are made so subservient to its enormous
energies that an incessant telegraphy is going
on with interstellar ether for its medium.
W orking in one of the great European obser
vatories, Sir Francis has constructed, it is de
clared, an apparatus which he placed next to
the telescope he employed, and which has
given him the most amazing results. He is
now convinced that earnest efforts are being
made by Mars to hold with us intelligent con*
verse. ‘ H e has not yet been able to decipher
the exact meaning of these words which the
Martian telegraph operators have been flashing
toward u s / runs a startling article full of
apparent veracity, ‘ but that they constitute
long messages, and are meant to be read by
the inhabitants of the earth, he has no doubt.’

“ Now suppose that all this budget of seeming
miracle has fact for its base. Interplanetary
communication is not really more wonderful
than intercontinental communication — than
the leagues of cable which already wed Europe
to the west. And yet if the people on Mars
should ever speak with us, how transcendently
mighty would be the ep och ! Every event in
history would pale before it.”

When a scholarly writer who is in no wise
inclined toward spiritual speculation yet de
clares that “ Interplanetary communication is
notreallymore wonderfulthanintercontinental
communication,” it registers the amazing ad
vance of the thought of the day.
The interplanetary communicatiou seems a
possible and a reasonable thing. Not lessso,
but more, seems the probable, the inevitable
establishment ofcommunication,inrecognized,
definite form, between the visible and the
ethereal worlds, or between those here and
those who have passed beyond death. In
the sense of communion the process is tele
pathy. There is probably far more of that

going on with each and all than any one is
fully aware, for just what thoughts may be
suggested by the invisible companions, and
justwhat the mind itselfsuggests initsaction
is by no means discriminated. Yet with at
tention and with sufficient growth ofspiritual
life,thisform ofcommunication— the highest
and most satisfactory— may grow clear and
recognizable. One may come to realize the
thought, or the words, of the invisible com
panion as definitely as those of any caller or
visitor or companion in this life.
This recognition grew to me constantly
more clear and definite in relation to her.
About thistime I left Paris fora longjourney
through southern Europe. From the hour of
entering Switzerland untilwe reached Vienna,
the route through the Alps and the Tyrol was
one of picturesque and poetic beauty. Never
could we forgettheatmosphericeffectsthrough
the Tyrol, where clouds and peaks combined
in mythological forms till one fairly saw the
gods of Hellas towering inthe sky. While in
Vienna, once in the marvellous cathedral of

Saint Stephen, and again on an enchanted
afternoon with Madame Materna, while with
herinthe rose-garden that glows and gleams
in the grounds of her beautiful villa, there
were recognitions on my part of a presence
invisible to others, but not in a way suffi
cientlystriking to relate. Later came a visit
to Hungary, where every hour was full of
activities; a journey to Venice via Fiume,
around the blue Adriatic,and then— Venice.
Her towers and marble palaces rose from the
water likea dream, like a mirage,like a ma
gician’s spell; and one felt the thrill of the
vague memory,—
u Of a life lived somewhere, I know not
In what diviner sphere — ”

And inthe strange silence of thisdream city
I again began to realizeher companionship.
Experiences grew stillmore vividduring an
evening journey, after Venice had faded like
a wraith in the distance, and the route lay
through a region where the purple peaks of
the Apennines were swimming in a sea of

silver mist. They deepened and multiplied
whileinFlorence,where more thanonceinvisi
bleguidance led me to place or picture that
otherwise I should have missed.
At the same time general assertionsof this
nature carryno weight, and this littlerecord
must limititselftosuch experiences ascan be
more definitelystated.

UNTO MY HEART THOU
LIYEST SO.
For yon cannot talk of matter alone. If yon say
matter, yon mnst say spiiit. They are the two sides
of the one existence, and are never to be separated
from each other in fact, although in thought we dis
tinguish them by quality, in order that we may be
able to think at all. But in manifestation they are
never apart. There is no such thing as spirit, or
force, or life, without matter, by which it takes its
form, by which it shows its energy.
A nnie B esant .

u How can I cease to pray for thee f Somewhere
In God’s great universe thou art to-day.
Can He not reach thee with His tender care I
Can He not hear me when for thee I pray f

u W hat matters it to Him who holds within
The hollow of His hand all worlds, all space,
T hat thou art done with earthly pain and sin f
Somewhere within His ken thou hast a place.
“ Somewhere thou livest and hast need of H im ;
Somewhere thy soul sees higher heights to climb •,
And somewhere still there may be valleys dim
T hat thou must pass to reach the hills sublime.9

UNTO M Y HEART THOU LIYEST SO.
li Sometimes wherever I may go
Unto my heart thou livest so,
I marvel if the forms I meet,
The speech I hear, be Time’s deceit, —
I f viewlo8sness and silence screen
More life than can be heard and seen.’9

far from the relations between
friends being ended by death, it is
only then that they begin. Then,
if they are real, a readjustment
takes place that perfects the mutual sym
pathy and comprehension. Ifthere isno true
spiritualrelation but only the so-calledfriend
ship of the convenience of the moment, or of
external attraction, the event of death termi
natesit,evenasitdeepensand enlargesallreal
relations.
il The rose that blossomed not
Lives in our hearts forever,
And hands ne’er clasped in life
Death has no power to sever.”

A very potent and marvellous uplifting to
the divinerworld isthe invariable experience
after one most beloved has gone on into the
invisiblerealm. The readjustment ofrelations
begins to take place. Itislifethat separates;
itisdeath that unites. While the spiritisin
habiting the physical body it isscreened, im
prisoned, as it were; and the assertion of a
German philosopher, that no man ever saw or
ever was seen by his fellow-man, is literally
true.
“ You do not see my friend at a l l;
You see what hides him from your sight,”

well writes a poet. “ Spiritual things are
spirituallydiscerned;” and to recognize each
other truly,even while here, we must all be
discemers ofspirits. Life isjust as sacred as
death. We are building up our spiritual re
lationships and conditions every hour and
everyday;and tojustthedegree inwhich one
can live in the spirit here, and regard all his
friendships as spiritual relationships,— so to
that extent does he transcend death, and es-

tablish,here and now, the conditions that this
change cannot destroy nor greatly affect.
When the spiritual being that has lived a
certain period here slips out of its physical
body and isfreefrom material clogs and lim
itations, the readjustment in a number of
ways is made. Those who still remain in
this world are far more truly recognized.
Some have been unduly appreciated; some
have been underestimated. The risen.spirit
ual being, now being able to discern spiritual
states and to adjust all to a new scale of
values,rearranges his loves and friendships,so
to speak. In fact, here is the type of the
judgment day.
Instead of any sadness or despair when
death comes near to us,the true view issim
ply one ofexaltation and ofhappiness, hereto
fore undreamed.
The evidence of immortality, and of sweet,
swiftcommunion between the visibleand the
invisibleworlds, isin one’sown soul.
“The witness iswithin,” as Whittier truly
says. To talkofso-called “spiritualism” and

“ mediums ”as thefinaltestsor as the arbiters
of a future life,in which to believe or not to
believe, according as to whether a “ communi
cation” seems genuine or not, isa moral state
so puerile and so insignificant as to be unwor
thy extended allusion,— much lessdiscussion.
Itisnothing leBS than sacrilege to hear a man
say that he rests his faith or unfaith,— his
belief or his disbelief in Immortality and the
divine life,the life more abundant that isen
tered by the process we calldeath,— that he
bases this faith on the fact of a “ medium’s”
giving or not giving him a message from his
relative or bis friend who has died. If be
have no realizationofhisown spiritualnature;
if he does not perceive and feeland recognize
the realities of the higher life in which it is
his privilege to live even while in the physical
body,— then no “tests” are of the slightest
importance. But, once realizing himself as
a spirit here and now, and recognizing his
true relations to the spiritual world, then he
may, under certain conditions, find the same
added joy in exchanging messages with his

friend inthe other life that he would find in
correspondence, or invisitsin this life. It is
simply the extension offriendlyintercourse.
The conditions for this extension of inter
course between the Seen and the Unseen are
to live in the spirit here and now. "The
committal of the soul to God/’as Professor
Amiel well phrases it,isthe one condition of
the perception ofspiritual life. You “belong
toGod.” And “ifonebelongstoGod,he must
liveworthily of Him.” He “ keeps an open
mind to divine instruction.” The communion
with the Unseen is continually possible,and
to some degree iscontinually carriedon.
Still,while phenomena are less important
than the unerring perception of intuition and
spiritualrecognition, itwould be ignorance or
falsehood to deny that there is definite and
authentic communication between one in this
world and one inthe world beyond made pos
sible by the peculiar organization of certain
persons termed mediums,or psychics. One of
these had prophesied to me,a number ofyears
ago, that I should go to Europe with the

friend referred to inthese pages. Two years
laterthesame prophecyfrom thesame psychic
was repeated. At that time it had grown
more improbable than even at first,and, re
marking onthisto the medium, the replywas,
“ Itwillbe; I seeyou there together.”
Itwas on the June Sunday that I sat by
the grave of Mrs. Browning in the English
Cemetery at Florence that this prophecy
flashed upon my remembrance. That she went
to the higher lifethe very day of my landing
at Liverpool;that all the story here narrated
had been lived; that I had been so curi
ously conscious of her presence and compan
ionshipin a way thathad increasedconstantly,
— were facts that, to the most incredulous
mind, could not but have been startling.
On returning from Europe, Icommunicated
thisprophecy, and the curious coincidence of
date, at least,ifnot (as I believed) the ful
filment of it, to Dr. Richard Hodgson, the
eminent and critical scholar and thinker who
is the Secretary of the Society for Psychical
Research. Dr. Hodgson was impressed by

it,and promised that I should again have a
“sitting” with the psychic, whom I had not
seen for a number of years and who, in the
mean time,had come to be under the auspices
of the Society and could only be seen by offi
cialpermission. Professor James of Harvard
University, ProfessorSidgwick of Cambridge,
England, Mr. F. W. H. Myers, and other
learned men had studied and tested this
psychic, and the resultwas a conviction that
the phenomena which occurred through her
were inexplicable on any other theory than
that of communication from those in the life
just beyond. By Dr. Hodgson’s courtesy I
went to this lady for a sitting, which has
subsequently been followed by several others.
On the first occasion there were written
(through the automatic writing of the psy
chic) some two hundred pages signed with
the name ofthe friendreferredtointhisbook.
But the signature was as unimportant a fea
ture inthe communication itselfasisthe sig
nature of any personal letter from a familiar
friend. Not only various characteristicforms

of expression, strong individualities, and allu
sions, and circumstances were evident; but
besides a clear and rational explanation of a
matter thathad been perplexing was given,—
an explanation involving the storyof an event
of which I, at that time, had never heard,
with its place, time, and participants all
written out, and which afterward, I learned
from one of the persons involved, to have
been entirelycorrect. Still,however remark
able was the nature of this first interview,
it is hardly to be compared to subsequent
ones. In fact,the narration ofallthese up to
the present time would offer a story to test
the credulity of any one; and still— and it
isthisfactwhich isthe key-note of the book,
which is my raison d&tre for writing it at
all,— still,thisentirestory ofthe severallong
communications receivedthrough thispsychic,
isonethatis,byitsverynature,provablebefore
any tribunal. Let any jury of fairand intelli
gent men — with no predilections in favor of
the possibilityof itstruth,but who were sim
ply intelligent and just— let any such jury

be called, and the communications themselves
be submitted, and the living witnesses called
who could, and would, corroborate assertions,
allusions, and circumstances, and the verdict
of authenticity and genuineness would be
inevitable.
In no wise am I a special pleader for the
thing called Spiritualism. In common with
allsincere personsmy onlydesireisto perceive
and to believe the truth.
To relatehere the storyof thistrain of evi
dences would require an octavo volume; and
also,aswillreadilybe recognized,suchanarra
tivewould be oftoo personalanature to quite
admit of public record. Still,while personal,
it is not, necessarily, private. The life and
deeds ofa woman simple, noble, truthful,sin
cere, great in heart and in mind, does not
involve secrets, so to speak. One may have
scruples of delicacy against relating matters
which are,afterall,open enough to every one
interested.
On one occasion I had asked her the
question, uCan you read writing— ordinary

manuscript?” The reply was:“ Of course I
can,but Icanread yoursoul better. Iseeyour
thoughts most clearly.” Again the question
was asked, “ Can you — the spiritual beings
inthe spiritualworld— read our books,— the
general literature here?” To which was re
plied, “No, dear, not exactly, yet the idea is
understood by us.” “ Can you hear me if I
read aloud toyou ?” “Yes,perfectly. Speak
ing aloud has an effect. It reaches us better
and clearer.” “Is the other lifeas different
from ours here as we have thought?” “ Oh,
no, dear;it isjust like going from one room
into another. It is so beautiful, and thereis
suchfreedom and clearnessofthought Inever
struggle with my own mind here. And the
travellingisdelightful. The sensationofriding
through the air is delicious.” “Is the com
munication between you and myself more di
rectthan isusual betweentwo who are on the
differentplanes,— theSeen and theUnseen?”
“Yes,itmaybesaidtobe,becausetherearefew
persons who are so near each other.” At one
sittingthe spiritfriendtook the initiativeand

wrote: “ Dearest-- ,come near to me and
answer a few questions.” The questions were
asked,— regarding the disposition of certain
affairs,and other matters,— showing as clear
memory and perceptionof events and circum
stances as would have been shown had the
friends met in this world after a separation.
Naturally, the personal matters which taste
forbids me to narrate would be evidential in
theirnature, while questions and responses of
this impersonal kind are not. This isa diffi
cultywhich forms an inexorable limitation in
any writing upon this subject.
The teachings of religion,while holding in
essence the deepest truth,have been so largely
figurative that they have leftthe ideasof the
life beyond in a maze of abstract mystery.
There is a mystic beauty in the picture of
standing before the throne of God holding
palm branches, but it isone that must be re
ceived in its mystic sense and not translated
literally. Truth and fact are by no means
synonymous. The one is eternal, the other
transient.
.7

Itisthe province of psychic science to pro
ject its discoveries of the nature of the life
beyond this. Religion, in its usual teachings,
givesthegreattruthsinmystical and figurative
phrase. To recognize the Divine Father and
Jesus the Christ, and to know that He isthe
way, the truth, and the* life; to accept the
truthoftheimmortalnatureofthe soul,— this
is the supremely important matter; but as
intelligent beings, who, by the law of evolu
tion, are developing into constantly higher
states,it may be as much a part of the true
province of knowledge to extend the domain
of investigation into the forces of spirit, as
well as into those of nature. It is no less
reverent, surely, to inquire into the nature
and destiny of the soul than it is to inquire
into the nature and use of any form ofthe di
vine creation. The intelligent and faithful
student of psychic science is working toward
the discovery of the new immaterial world, as
Columbus was toward the discovery ofa new
continent. In fact,as the two hemispheres of
the East and the West correspond,so are this

world and that just beyond death in corre
spondence. The infinite progression of the
soul is in states or series of lives. The one
lying just beyond this does not differ from
ours so greatly as has been believed. It is
not a vague region somewhere in inconceiva
ble space, where inconceivable beings wave
palm branches; but a world differing from
thisonly in degree, and by a difference hardly
more marked than that which liesbetween the
New England of 1620 and of 1900. If one
should dwell for a moment upon this land
as the Pilgrims found it,and on the meagre
resources up to 1800 and later,as compared
with the resources and activities of the past
half-century, and more especially of those of
the present decade, he will realize how the
constantlygrowing control of higher forces of
naturetransformsthe lifeofman. Take away
the steam-engine, the telegraph, the electric
motor, the submarine cable,the telephone, to
say nothing of the many other still more mar
vellous inventions and projections of modern
science,— and how barren and meagre and

limited is the life of manI Without the
steam-engine the distance from Boston to
New York becomes a matter of six orseven
days, ratherthanhours, makingthe two cities,
practically, as far apart as New York and
London. W
ithout the telegraph and cable,
life in every city or town is local and insu
lated fromall the rest of the world.
Now, take that still higher control of
forces which is found in the ethereal world,
and what is the result? Our friends who
have beenliberatedinto that larger life bythe
process we name death find themselves in a
realmwhere will andthought are forces. To
will is to accomplish. The ethereal body is
no longer subject to the law of gravitation.
It is under the law of attraction. Communi
cation is carried on bythat subtle and swift
spiritual process of thought transference, or
telepathy, which is the spirit language, andof
whichthose inthis world are alreadygaining
some knowledge. Travelling is accomplished,
byfloatingat will throughthe air, —asensa
tion saidto be adelicious one. In this ethe-

real world a life similar to this, only higher
andfinerindegree, is lived. There are libra
ries, temples of worship, halls of music, and
art There are the occupations of reading,
writing, study, invention. The lawof service
prevails in a diviner waythan here, but one
that, after all, would be quite possible here;
forthis life maybe divinelylived. The doc
trine of the Incarnationis the great lessonin
divine living, here and now. “God is the
only reality; and we are real only so far as
we are in His order and He in us.” Truly,
indeed, as faith varies, so does the life that
comes of it

I

ACROSS THE WORLD I SPEAK
TO THEE.
il Spirits are not finely touched,
B at to fine issues.”
“ From wave and star and flower
Some effluence rare
W as lent thee, — a divine hut transient dower.
Thou yield’st it back from eyes and lips and hair
To wave and star and flower.17

ACROSS THE WORLD I SPEAK TO
THEE.
“ Across the world I speak to th e e;
W hether in yonder star thou he
A spirit loosed in purple a ir ;
W hether beneath the tropic-tree
T he cooling night-wind faus thy hair, —
Whether in yonder star thou be,
Across the world I speak to thee.
Send thou a messenger to me.”

1HERE is coining to be a great
change in the mental attitude to
ward death. Every sympathetic
observer of lifemust recognize the
increasing spirituality of the general feeling
in regard to that event which sooner or later
comes into every home,— death. Its dark
ness and extreme terror have almost disap
peared; the time has gone when we affirmed
by our lips,but denied by our conduct, our
belief in immortality. Formerly— and much
of it lingers at the present time— a death

in the family plunged every member of it
“into mourning.” Usually the mourning is
synonymous with grief, but not invariably.
Whether it is the accompaniment ofgrief or
only the conventional tribute to custom, it
is a matter involving the element of trade
and traffic; of the intrusion of bustle and
material affairson hours that should be sacred
to exaltation and to consecrated thought.
Here isa great, new experience. One dearly
beloved has gone on to the next higher plane
oflife. He isnot dead;he ismore alive than
ever before; near and dear as the relations to
him may have been on earth, now they may
be infinitely nearer and dearer. Lowell ex
presses this truth in these lines:—
il Now I can love thee truly,
For nothing comes between
The senses and the spirit,
The seen and the unseen.”

Nor need death be thought of as formless
and vague and void. “There is a natural
body and there isa spiritualbody,” said Saint
Paul. Psychic science has discovered and

formulated, beyond question of doubt, certain
truths about the lifethat liesjustbeyond this.
These truths are as unquestionably attested
as any truths of philosophy or of physics.
First,“a spirit”issimplythespiritualbeing
in the spiritual body, just as the individual
here isthe spiritualbeinginthe physicalbody.
The spiritual and the physical bodies corre
spond in alldetailsofform. But thespiritual
body is light and capable of swift movement,
and is far more the expression of the spirit
force than is the physical body. The phys
ical body is subject to the resistance of
matter, while the spiritual body is not; the
one is subject to the law of gravitation, not
so the other. The man livingin the present
life is essentially a spirit;he does not “be
come ” one by death, but merely slips out of
the outer, coarser, physical body, and finds
himself in this spiritual body with head and
hands and feet,— the form he has been accus
tomed to. Now he has to do with finer
agencies. Not necessarily is he remote from
the space where those on earth are living.

He has achieved a higher plane ofconscious
ness than he had here; but that does not
necessarilyimply a geographical orastronomi
cal change of place. This truth is readily
recognized by a moment’s reflection on the
way numerous and varied grades of life may
go on within the same physical space, from
the “insensate clod” to the insect, the ani
mal, the human being; from the criminal to
the saint.
Hie event of death does not probably at
once changea man’s nature. It effects no
miraculous or instantaneous change in the
quality of hisspirit. There are spiritsstillin
the physical body much more exalted than
some who have gone out ofthe physical body.
Still,the general tendency is upward, for the
one factof the lossof relationswith material
things tends to spiritualization.
Itismore than probable that there is never
a time when the friend here can be so much
aid and comfort to the one he holds dearas
just afterthat one has passed through death.
“You can do nothing more for him,” issome*

times heard. “His lifeis closed.” “He has
gone forever.” Never were words more mis
leading. His friend can do more than ever
forhim. His life is not closed, but— begun.
He has not “gone forever,” but rather he is
nearer, closer, in more tender relation than
was heretofore permitted him to be. The
masses for the dead in the Catholic Church
reston the deepest spiritual truth. And how
beautiful are the sacred words of which the
first lines are,—
“ Eternal rest give unto them, 0 Lord, and
let perpetual light shine upon them.”

To hold sacred and peaceful the season of
death is to enter into its most divine uplift
ing. Violent griefmust be torturetothe one
who is gone, and who is vainly striving to
make those here understand that he is only
more alivethantheyare,— alivewithakeener,
finer,more exaltedlife. The trulyenlightened
vision will yet come to regard death as a
sacred festival, a spiritual sacrament, instead
of a time of tears and seclusion and sel-

fish grief,— for, however unconsciously, such
grief is selfish; instead of this, it will be a
period when the nearer friends will lift up
their hearts with a new and deeper sense of
the spirituallife; when spirit to spirit— the
one inthe lifebeyond, the other in thislife—
shallmeet more nearly, more trulyresponsive
than ever before, and a closer sense of the
divine love encompass them round about.
“The unknown is not by any necessitythe
unknowable,”saidBishop PhillipsBrooks. In
that assertion there lies a profound truth,to
whichone ofalmostequalsignificancemightbe
added; namely,that the effort to investigate
the unknown, and if possibleto transmute it
into the known, isnot demoralizing. On the
contrary, the entire progress of the world has
depended on those persons who did not re
gard ignorance as synonymous with righteous
ness;whose horizon of possibilities was not
bounded by the perceptions of the senses;
who did not fear to take risksand steer into
the unknown. That the Copernican theory
of the universe replaced the Ptolemaic isdue

tothe faithofGalileoinnew and independent
investigation. The discovery and establish
ment of the law of gravitation isdue to New
ton’s higher penetration into nature’s laws.
The constant progress of electrical science,
which is revolutionizing all the conditions of
modern life, is due to faith, insight, experi
ment ;to patient and persistentendeavor; to
unwearied effort in the pursuit of new forces.
The law of psychical communication will be
discovered by the same power of patient, per
sistenteffort;by criticalscrutinyofallalleged
messages received and close study of the con
ditions involved. Faith isnot credulity; nor
is denial, and refusal to study and consider,
any mark of a superior intelligence.
11The spirit world around this world of sense
Floats like an atmosphere/’

All lifethat isspirituallife,whether inthe
physical or the psychical body,— that is,
whether before death or after death,— is of
this atmosphere. The spiritual world is a
condition and not a location. Itwill readily
be seen from analogiesinthisworld how very

differentdegrees of life can go on inthe same
space. Take any one block of a city, even
any two homes next door to each other,or
even anytwo roomsinonehouse, and consider
how, under the same roof,inwhat is practi
callythe same material space, two individual
lives may go on,— the one exalted, noble,
open to every divine influence; the other,
poor, mean, dwarfed, darkened. Thus it will
be seen that in the same space the spiritual
and physical worlds may coexist,each being
a condition.
There is a supreme need in the lifeof to
day :that theology shallliftitselfto spiritual
ity. Religion is not an argument, or even a
creed: it is life and love; it is the recogni
tionofspirituallaws. “ To make habituallya
new estimate, that is elevation.” Religion
needs to take account of the new estimate, of
that vast and momentous array of psychic
truth that isthe discovery of this age. The
treasure-stores of the invisible realm are open
to the spiritual perception of the present.
Telepathyisnot merelythephenomenal means

of communication between two persons who
are widely separated by distance; but it is
alsothe appointed means by which the inhab
itants of the invisible world are giving us of
theirknowledge,theircounsel To be able to
receive this one must live in touch with the
higherlife,— that is,he must himselflivethe
higher lifeof love, sweetness, sympathy. He
must live “as seeing Him who is invisible.”
Falsehood, hatred, wrong-doing of any kind
build up a barrier between those in this life
and inthe one beyond. In sofaras there are
moral defects,there is not spiritual life. To
hold communion with friends inthe life be
yond,one must lift himself to that life. He
must spiritualize his conditions of thought,
of aspiration.
There isperhaps no power that organized
religion could bring to bear on general life
which would be so all-compellinginitsresults
as to impress the reality of communion be
tween the visible and the invisible. In the
lightof that realization every noble aspiration
is intensified;every ignoble one revealed in
8

its true paltriness and meanness. The life
thatis possible inits resplendence, itsexalta
tion,its loveliness,its charm, isseen invivid
contrastwith a mere existence of worry, care,
perplexity,and strife. It isnot so much that
ifone livesnobly he shallgo to beautifulcon
ditionsat death; itisthat he shall have the
beautiful conditions:the realizationof inter
coursewith the invisibleworld here and now.
Here, not merely hereafter: now, not insome
vague and faroffeternity.
In the natural evolution of progress the
time is now approaching for a new revelation
ofthe lifejust beyond theeventwe calldeath.
Nearly nineteen hundred years ago Jesus, the
Christ,gave the revelation suited to the com
prehensionofthattime,and which hassufficed
forthe growing advancement of the centuries
since. The law of progress that prevails in
the divine creation has now brought the
human race to that point where itisprepared
to comprehend more completelytheconditions
and experiencesbeyond. Thisneedwillbemet.
We standonthethresholdofa new revelation.

As Bishop Brooks with his illuminated
spiritualvision so clearlyforesaw, the special
will and purpose of God and the correspond
ing activityof man must produce a mutual
ness of knowledge. Jesus “knew the Father
by adirectperceptionofkindred life.” Herein
liesthe onlyclue to thespiritual world. Live
the kindred life,— and the realm is open to
him who so dwells in the divine atmosphere.
Bishop Brooks offersan idealthat may well
be translated intoa standard for every lifein
the words—
“ The life of the Christ so far as it was public
was comprised within three years and a few
months. For that the previous thirty years
had been a preparation. During all that time
H e was receiving instruction from those ex
alted angels who inspired him with zeal and
love for H is mission. H e was a constant communer with the world of spirit, and was the
more able to drink in their teachings that H is
body was no bar to H is spirit.”

To be “a communer with the world of
spirit”! Is it not thus thatthis presentlife

in the visible is linked with that life upon
which we are all to enterJust beyond in the
invisible;that on the faithfuland earnest per
formance and fulfilment of allthat isset be
fore us in this world depends the degree of
fitnesswe carrywith usto enter on the reali
ties of that world?
Thatthecommunication betweenthatworld
and this is open to all who understand and
fulfilthe conditionsisbeyond question;but it
is a matter of spirituality of life, of high
achievement inessential qualities,ratherthan
of phenomena. It isonly by the knowledge
andpracticeofpsychic lawsthat thiscommun
ion may become definite to the intellectual
perception.
But isthere any difference,itmay be asked,
between spiritual perception and psychic
knowledge? It would seem that there is.
The one isintuitive;the other as intellectual
as the science of numbers. That holy men of
all ages have had the open communion with
the spiritual world, that they have been in
touch with divine forces, there can be no

doubt; but it has been left for the present
age to formulate the spiritual laws and appre
hend them as psychic science. The man who
never heard ofNewton, or ofthelaw ofgravi
tation,is as much subject to its effectsas the
savant;but he isignorantlyand blindly— not
intelligently— subject to the law.
There are many persons who are curious
rather than interested in all that pertains to
thelifebeyond,andwho,knowinglittleandcar
ing lessforthat spiritualityoflifewhich alone
makes possible the sweet and constant com
munion between the Seen and the Unseen, go
toa “medium ”astheywouldgotothetheatre.
They go for a sensation, a phenomenon, and
ifthey do not experience this,are not back
ward in denouncing the possible communica
tion,and even indenying all beliefina future
life. Communion withafriendinthe Unseen,
while under favorable conditions it may as
sume a definite form of appeal to the sight
or hearing by means of a medium, isby no
means limitedtosome chance hour thus taken
at intervals. Itisa matter ofmutual compre-

hension and sympathy,— ofspiritto spirit,—
just asis the companionship and communion
of life. It is,so to speak, an achievement of
one’swhole soul,in solitude and in silence,in
itsconscious and unerring recognition of the
invisible and the divine. It is the end, not
the immediate reward, that is the true object
of quest in life. To set one’s heart
“ upon the goal,
Not on the prize,”

isthe true attitude of mind. All the powers
of nature, all the powers of the universe, are
plasticto the force of thought. In thought is
the spiritual power to act on conditions. To
enlargeand elevate lifetotheplaneofthought,
to the recognition of divine purposes, to
enter into harmony with these,— in this at
mosphere alone may one come, not “to com
pete or strive,”but to be enabled to so live
as those spirits
“ W ith whom the stars connive
To work their will.”

The world is fast approaching the plane
whereonthe higherforces ofnature hold sway.
The old order changeth. All the mechanism
of life isto be more swift, more subtile, more
responsive. The slow and clumsy processes
of the past are rapidly fading away, and the
finerforces take their place. We do not now
filllamps,or even strike matches and lightthe
gas; we turn the key, and,presto!the room
is flooded with electric light The time is
closeat hand when the endless manual labor
of a large correspondence will be superseded
by thought transference. The steam-engine
gives place to the electric motor.
As with the finer and more subtile natural
forces,so with the spiritual. Love and ser
vice— a loving service— isthe finest expres
sion life can assume. Generosity is a luxury
even before it isa virtue. He who has it in
hispowerto oblige another,he itiswho tastes
the diviner richness of life.
Love and service,— in these is found the
preparation for the life beyond. In the per
petual angelic communion isfound the energy

which radiates in service and in love. Let
these two elements enter into every expe
rience, informing it with joy and love and
peace and exaltation, and life shall take on
new significances and deeper richness.
For man is created for the higher, not
** for the lower life. When he lives below his
moral ideals, he is out of hishabitat,— as a
bird would be in the water, or a fish in the
air. He was created for a spiritual atmos
phere, and only in that does he realize his
true being.
The yearof 1897 dawns inbrilliancy ofra
diant promise. Psychical research and scien
tificexperiment and demonstration areserving
religious truth. Science is revealing powers
ofnature,— higherforceshithertounsuspected.
The marvellous X-ray, that is even promis
ing to enable the blind to see, and, what is
perhaps more marvellous, is revealing those
high vibrations of the luminiferous ether
which convey that force we call thought
from mind to mind without the intervention
of the cellsof the brain,— what a revelation

isthis!For itisnothing short ofthe absolute
demonstration ofspiritualcommunication. It
explains how thought leaps from spirit to
spirit, transcending the mental mechanism,
showing a process more delicate,more subtile,
than were the marvels of the mind that had
heretoforebeen known.
One reason why there has been so little,
comparatively speaking, received of authentic
communications from the unseen world that
hold much degree of universalsignificance,is
that the requisite conditions on thissidehave
not been observed. Intense and devoted love
has followed to the tomb,— and thereit has
been stayed. Devoted love has made keen
the anguish of grief,but it has not possessed
immediate faith. At the best, it has found
what solace itmight in the conviction of re
union afterdeath, but it has held no immedi
ate convictions of satisfactorycommunication
now and here. Theology has looked upon
it as a false and vain idea; the so-called
spiritualist has too largely held it to be a
phenomenon of occasion, and the general

public have lost no time in any meditation
upon the philosophy, the speculative possi
bilities, or the truth underlying the subject.
The devotion of thought and love that has
usually followed those who have gone on
into the other life has, for the most part,
brooded over the past, but has not demanded
the present.
The year of 1897 marks a new and clearer
consciousness ofman’srelationwith the spirit
ual world. The Seen and the Unseen are
coming into still clearerand nearerand more
intimate union. The only true union iswhen
the mortal liftsitself to the immortal; when
the advancing perception of man discovers
more ofthe higher forcesofnature, and learns
to avail himself of these and to adjust hislife
to the plane oflargerdevelopment. The com
munion between the Seen and the Unseen
is a part of that divine life which is the
higher life. As the thought flashing from
spirit to spirit, it is rational;as a truth in
the divine order,itisto be held in reverence
and trust.

“ Dead? Not to thee, thou keen w atcher,— not
silent, not viewless to thee,
Immortal still wrapped in the mortal! I , from
the mortal set free,
Greet thee by many clear tokens thou smilest to
hear and to see.”

The clear recognition of this communion
of spiritbetween the Seen and the Unseen is
one of the great features of the immediate
future in the bringing of the earthly life of
man into harmony with heavenly principles.
A vast combination of forces are working to
this result. As Kant so well says, “The
other world isnot another place,but another
view.” The spiritual world is about us as an
atmosphere, and itlieswith ourselves to enter
into itmore and more clearlyand consciously,
even whileour physical organismstillholds us
to the physical world. The assertionthaW!fie
pure in heart shall see God isnot a merely
abstract religious phrase; not one whose
affirmative significance isrestricted to experi
ences after death, but which may be realized
now, to-day, this hour, every hour. To see
God is to see,to perceive— which is a still

higher degree ofrelation— the good ;to per
ceive and to be in touch with spiritual beings
and divine forces. To be in and ofthislifeis
to live,now and here,in that atmosphere of
joy, peace, and exhilaration which isheaven.
In the realm ofpure ether isthesignificant,
the substantial world. Here the forces are
delicate, imponderable, but infinitely more
intensein energy. Injust that proportion in
which they are more delicate and immaterial
are they more intense. Those who inhabit
thisetherealworld are embodied inthe spirit
ual form,— in bodies electricin energy,that
never know fatigue, and which are in perfect
harmony with theirenvironment.
To come into a knowledge of conditions
under which any satisfactorycommunion can
beestablished between thosestillinthisworld
and those in the Unseen, isto come into the
knowledge of the conditions of spiritual life;
of that spiritualization of life through which
alone any true and significant communion is
possible. The atmosphere through which one
inthe Unseen may be enabled to draw nearis

that of radiatinggood-will and love. “Keep
serene in mind, and have no unkind or im
patient thoughts of any 0116,” was the reply
thatshe gave me when I once questioned her
as to the best conditionsfor establishing com
munion between us. And now the bewilder
ing agony that swept over me when first I
learned that she had gone to that faircountry
we shall all one day see, is transfigured to
a constant sense of the sweet and radiant at
mosphere in which she lives; and reading,
study, work, social life,take on a new aspect
and a higher charm, because every joy is
doubled in this invisible but exquisite sense
of companionship.
u Regret is dead, but love is more
Than in the summers that are flown;
For I myself with these have grown
To something greater than before.”

Psychicscience may perhaps be saidto have
established the fact that the lifejust beyond
the present one has some determinate limit,
followed by another and another insuccession,
justas thislifeislimited by the event we call

death ; and thatthisnext lifeisnot nearlyso
different from our own as has been conjec
tured. One goes by death, not into some
vague celestial state, but into the ethereal
world, which is a counterpart of this, only
more real and more significant. The forces
are more delicate and intense,as an electric
motor, for instance,is more intense and deli
cate than a steam-engine;as turning the key
ofan electriclightisa more delicateand more
potent process of obtaining illumination than
to fill and light and adjust a kerosene lamp.
Ifajourneyistobetaken,thoseintheethereal
world do not need to prepare and pack trunks
and go through the drudgery of preparation
that is requisite here; they make the jour
ney by the motor of thought. Life is one,
even though it be divided by the change
we call death. It is good to see it in its
wholeness, and realize that change is not
arbitrary and startling, but is simply devel
opment.
Spiritualityoflife,whileitmay include phe
nomena, does not reston any special manifes-

tations. Ifitneverexperiencedthese,itwould
know the essential truth, even though it
apprehended no details, of the life beyond.
For spiritual things are spirituallydiscerned.
Itiswritten ofStephen, “ But he, being full
of the Holy Ghost, looking up steadfastly to
heaven, saw the gloryofGod.” But the con
ditionforseeingthe gloryofGod isinthat he
shall be “full of the Holy Ghost,” full of
the Holy Spirit.
Of the life just beyond, what can more
vividlypresentit than these words ofPhillips
Brooks:—
Heaven w ill not be pure stagnation, not
idleness, not any mere luxurious dreaming over
the spiritual repose that has been safely and
forever w on ; but active, tireless, earnest w ork;
fresh, live enthusiasm for the high labors which
eternity w ill offer. These vivid inspirations
w ill play through our deep repose, and make it
more m ighty in the service of God than any
feverish and unsatisfied toil of earth has ever
been. The sea of glass w ill be mingled with
fire.”
“

The supreme truth ofthe present day isthe
factthat psychic scienceissteadilyconquering
new territory and reclaiming the vague and
the unknown to the realm of rational and in
telligent comprehension. Richard Hodgson,
LL.D.,the Secretaryofthe Society forPsychi
cal Research, is now engaged in a series of
researches whose results he willduly publish,
and which will give to the world a clear,
definite and scientifically attested knowledge
of the conditions of the next life, which will
be, practically,a new revelation. Ithas been
my privilege to read these almost daily as his
work has gone on; and when they are pub
lished,the work willbe of as marked impor
tance to the conduct of lifeas was Newton’s
Principia to the progress of science. These
researches are revealing the location of the
world we have called heaven; its place in
theuniverse;itsnature,itsconditions,and the
manner in which itsinhabitants approach the
material world and come into a knowledge of
our affairs,and into communication with us.
The higher knowledge of ethics is involved

iu this new and larger comprehension of
spiritual laws.
The new discoveriesofthe mysteries of the
etherare inseparably conjoined with new dis
coveries ofpsychic laws. The latestscientific
truth formulated is that telegraphy can be
accomplished without wires, the message sim
ply transmitted by means of electricwaves iu
the ether. Since the discovery of the Rontgen ray in the dawning of the year 1896, a
vast mass of new data concerning light, elec
tricity, and various forms of energy have
revealed themselves to the untiringefforts of
science. It is now known that the brain is
an electricbattery:with the discovery of the
electric waves that permeate the ether, the
process of thought transference is as clear to
the understanding as the ordinary sending of
a telegram by wire. When it is further
realized that death is merely the emerging
from the physical case that has enveloped the
real body, and that the spiritual being thus
liberatedcomes into a condition of higher life
and is in touch with the higher forces of

nature, then how simple and natural becomes
the intercommunication of mind to mind,
spiritto spirit. The poet’sexclamation,
“ Across the world I speak to thee,”

isthe mere assertionof a feet.
Of the extreme sensitivenessof thiselectric
communication through the ether, I have be
come unmistakably conscious sinceshe— who
was dearestof allto me — has gone into the
etherealworld. Itisa literalfactthat I have
never appealed to her with any question, en
treaty, or endearment that the response has
not been swift, definite, and unmistakable.
This response is made in various ways.
Sometimes it is telepathic directly from her
mind to my own; sometimes it is made
through other persons who fulfil the matter
regardingwhich I had appealed toher. There
could be hundreds ofpages filledwith specific
occurrences and incidents, each and all of
which I could fullysubstantiate and corrobo
rate to the reader, save that one’s sense of
thedelicacy and fitnessofintimateexperiences

hardly admits of placing such inevitably per
sonal matters before the public. Yet — such
is my serious conviction of the supreme im
portance ofestablishingthe recognition oflar
ger spiritual outlook— I have been tempted
to sacrifice any sense of literary art to the
higher claim of psychictruth.
The two conditions for entering into this
beautifuland uplifting comprehension of the
divine laws thatgovern the relations between
the Seen and the Unseen are belief and
prayer. It is prayer that lifts the soul into
the etherealregion, and the command of the
Christ to pray without ceasing defines the
conditions of living in perpetual commun
ion with the diviner world.
Love is not barred by death, but, rather,
when the beloved has passed beyond the
etherealveilinto that region which is still so
near and interpenetrates all our atmosphere,
then, indeed, isall affection,allfriendship, all
tenderness of devotion invested with new
potencies. Then begins the real relation of
spiritto spirit;so infinitelynearer and clearer

initsmutual comprehensiveness and love that
one realizessuddenly how it is life that separ
rates and death that unites.
If the greatgrief that fellupon me on that
radiant June morning lastyear— a grief that
seemed to efface allpossibilitiesofjoy and to
paralyzeendeavor— shallhavebeenthemeans
of permitting me to enter on new paths of
knowledge;if it shallresult in enabling my
own experience to be even of the least ser
vice and comfort to others who know this
supreme anguish in the death of their be
loved,— shall I not give thanks that it was
senttome, evenasshe, whoselifehere wascon
stantlyfilledwith the noblest aspirations and
the divinest inspirations,would alsorejoiceto
stillfurther serve the humanity to whose aid
and betterment her life was devoted? Ah,
that exquisite and lovely and radiant pres
ence ! that spirit so finelytouched that only
fine issues could await its progress! She
was one who impressed the imagination. She
was indeed
11Made of spirit, and fire, and dew,7’

and she always abounded in spiritualenergy.
Delicate inphysique, artistic in temperament,
lofty inallpoeticand heroic feeling,hers was
that intense and exquisitely wrought nature
thatleavesforeveritshaunting impress. The
pathos of her death, alone, on that far-off
islandinthe Pacific, lies with me “too deep
for tears;’' and my only claim to the hope
and the prayer that thislittlestoryof the ex
periences and meditations afterher death may
possiblyoffersome comfort to those who have
been bereaved, lies in the fact that life and
work have been made possibleto me again by
the reality of my continued companionship
with her. It comes in the sense of a spir
itual consciousness surrounding me like an
atmosphere.
One cannot offermere personal impressions
asproofs ofhispersonalconvictions;butfacts
established both by science and by psychical
research may be presented. Science comes
to the aid of psychic research, and the two,
working along different lines, obtain results
that harmonize and supplement each other.

For instance, psychic research has brought
to our conception the ethereal body, which
is the finer counterpart of the physical, and
has learned that all the senses save that of
taste are retained and intensified, and that
there are, also, indescribable new senses.
Now science discovers that the ether is per
meated with electric waves, through which
communication can be sent to any distance,
without the slightest mechanism,— needing
only the mind of the Bender and the receiver.
What is thisbut a spiritual communication?
And why isitnot justas rational to suppose
that two minds— the one in the physical,
the one in the ethereal world— can thus
transmit messages to each other, as that a
man in Calcutta can transmit a message to
his friend in Chicago?
The ether interpenetrates all our atmos
phere, and fillsallinterplanetaryspace. How
easyand even inevitable then may communi
cation be between those in this world, or
those here and those in the one beyond
deathI And inthisscientificfact,so recently

discovered, liesthe explanation of the process
we calltelepathy. This ethertransmits sound
waves atthe rate of one hundred and ninetytwo thousand miles per second. At thisrate
it does not take long to “put a girdleround
the earth.”
The ethereal world is invisibleto us simply
because itslifeisa matter ofhighervibrations.
The human eye cannot see beyond the limit
of a vibration of eight hundred trillions per
second, and the human earislikewise limited.
So that all life in a higher state of vibration
than this is invisible and inaudible. There
isa field of tremendous forces in this upper
region, which science is just beginning to
apprehend. “The air is full of miracles,”
says a recent authority. “The certainty is,
strange things are coming, and coming soon.”
The ethereal world was open to Jesus be
cause he lived the life of spirituality. In
proportion as one achieves this, does the
realm just beyond grow clearer. In this
spiritual perspective the experiences common
to all are seen in their truer values. One

comes to perceive that the only enduring re
alitiesare the moral victorieswhich hishigher
nature gains over the lower. He discovers
that external conditions are but the transitory
scenery through which he ispassing, and hold
no permanent power for good or for ill over
his life.
The establishment of definite, recognized,
and intelligent communication between the
seen and the unseen would make a new era
inthe development ofthe race. To rejectthe
idea as irreverent isas idleas itwould be to
deprecate establishing social relations with a
neighboring cityor continent. The advantage
would be an infinite illumination in all arts
and inventions that have to do with the
higher forces of nature: in infinite comfort,
and inthe absolute demonstration of personal
immortality. Life would be exalted and en
nobled. As heaven is a condition, and not
a place, it is entered simply by the achieve
ment of that spirituality which fits one for
its diviner air, and enables him to affirm:
“Thou hast made known to me the ways
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of life; Thou shalt fill me full of joy with
Thy countenance.” Thus shalllifebe radiant,
joyful, and abound in spiritual energy, and
intoitsdailyexperiencesshall enterthe King
of Glory.

THE DEEPER MEANING OF THE
HOUR.
It seems to me natural, judging by my own feeling
of what I should be impelled to do, that spirits should
desire to communicate with their friends on earth.
K ate F ie l d .

During the conjunction of body and soul, nature
orders the one to obey and the other to command.
Which of these two characters is most suitable to
the Divine Being, or to that which is mortal f Are
you not sensible that the divine is only capable of
commanding, and what is mortal is only worthy of
obedience ?
T he P haedon op P lato .

“ Man Is a duality, consisting of an organized spirit
ual form, evolved coincidently with and permeating the
physical body, and having corresponding organs and
developments. Death is the separation of this dual
ity, and effects no change in the spirit, morally or
intellectually.”

THE DEEPER MEANING OF THE
HOUR.
And, oh, the wonder and the power,
The deeper meaning of the hour!
E merson .

JHE natureofintercommunication be
tween the two worlds of the Seen
and the Unseen falls into the two
phases of the telepathic and the
mediumistic,— the first being that which one
may achieve personally, and the second that
which he attains through a psychic. To al
lude to the professional medium is to invite
incredulity,distrust, and ridicule on the part
ofa large number ofintelligent and cultivated
people;and realizing this, I only venture to
do so by earnestly entreating the reader to
divest himself of any prejudice or adverse
preconceptions he may hold, and judge on its
merits the vast quantity of new data before

the world atthe present time. Itisto be at
once conceded that there ismuch deliberate
and intentional fraud, much unconscious and
unintentional delusion, under the phase of
mediumship. But as it is not with that
which is false and ignorant that we have to
do, itisnot worth while to waste energy over
itsdiscussion or its refutation. Error has no
tenure on life,and truth iseternal.
“ Get but the truth once uttered, and ’tis like
A star new-born that drops into its place
And which, once circling in the placid round,
Not all the tumults of the earth can shake.”

Aside from conscious deception or uncon
scious delusion, there isa vast and an increas
ing amount of evidence of communication
between those who have passed through the
change called death and those Btill in the
physical body, which is as incontrovertible as
any otheractual occurrences inlife.
The largerportion of the long communica
tions from her — my beloved friend whose
transition to the other life has seemed to so

open its nature to me — are impossible to
relate here in full for two reasons. One,
which is sufficiently obvious to every one, is
in theinevitablepersonalitiesthatareinvolved,
and also that the telepathic portions of it,
while convincing to myself, are,by theirveiy
nature,sosubtileandinvolvedwiththemostin
timate innerlife,as torender narrationalmost
impossible; while, on the other hand, the
hundreds of pages of definite,objective com
munications, written through the hand ofthe
medium, are the property, so to speak, of the
Psychical Society, and it is not permitted.to
make them public until the authorized Pro
ceedings are published. A group of learned
men,scholarsandscientists,are devoting them
selves earnestly to this work of psychic re
search ;they permit very few to hold any
stance with the medium under their control;
and whoever enjoys this privilege must re
spect theirconditions. In the present desire
to offer to the reader testimony to the truth
which I hold to be of the supremest impor
tance, I would even sacrifice much of the

reserve which usually invests intimate per
sonal experiences, forthe sake ofofferingthe
due support of facts to the argument. In
any case, however, fidelity to the trust im
posed by the Society forbids, as my experi
ences through their medium are their records
tobeusedamong theirdata. There havebeen
evidentialphenomena of the most convincing
character: personal experiences of my own,
when alone in my own room, in connection
with the reading of certain books and the
writing of certain matters, with a conviction
on my part ofherpresence, have been written
by her the next day (through the hand ofthe
medium) to Dr. Hodgson, who submitted to
me the assertions made, to be verified or
denied. It is with an almost incredulous
amazement that Ihave read many ofthese,—
depicting in detailmovements and work ofmy
own, on the preceding day, when entirely
alone in my own rooms. It was impossible
todeny that some super-normal intelligence—
which had not only noted my outward acts,
but read and understood my thoughts— had

companioned me, unseen and unheard, but
none the less real;and then had registered,
through the hand of the medium, facts and
thought-currents entirely unknown to her and
to the Secretary, Dr. Hodgson. The theory
of clairvoyance on the part of the medium
does not cover the ground, which largely in
volved that ofmy own mental life,as well as
outward actions. The theory that my own
subliminal seif went out to this psychic and
wrote through her, involves an equal or a
greater mystery, even, than the more simple
one, that my friend, as a spiritual being, was
inmy room and saw andheardwhat shewrote
that she did. It is less mysterious that the
spiritual body when liberated by death from
its physical case may see, hear, and record
through a mediumistic instrument certain oc
currences,thanitisthatthe spiritualself,while
stillconjoined to itsphysical body, can go out
and do this. The latter is possible,but itis
certainly more complicated than the former.
Again, my proof that the communications
signed with the name of my friend were truly
10
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from her,liesinthatthey have narrated many
things totally unknown to me, or to the
psychic, but which I have afterward learned,
from persons involved, to be explicitly true.
My proof lies also— and this is, to myself,
one even more potent— inthe absolute indi
vidualityofthe very essence of the communi
cations; turns of expression; characteristic
feelings and sentiments: the subtile, potent,
and utterly unmistakable flavor of her own
very strong and decided nature. At one time
I had been looking over several boxes of her
books and papers, and found that she had, as
we are all apt to do, saved much that had
become worthless. To a friendwho chanced
to come, I had remarked, inreferenceto these
accumulations, that she had a fatal habit of
saving things. In a few days I went again
fora sittingwith the psychic. She came and
among many other things wrote: “Yes, I
saved a great dealtoo much. Iseeitwas al
ways a faultofmine to do so.” Could there
be any doubt that she heard my remark and
thusreplied? Ifitbe suggested thatmy own

subjective self controlled the medium and
wrote this, it must be remembered that a
largeproportion ofthese communicationshave
been ofthings Idid not know, but afterward
verified*
In offering any evidential data as authori
tative testimony, however, one should either
be prepared to submit it in toto , or else
refrain altogether. As has been said, it is
impossible here to do this, for even were I
to entirely sacrifice all natural reserve on
intimate personal matters, I am not per
mitted to use matter, at present, obtained
under the auspices and by the invaluable
courtesy of the Society for Psychical Re
search, through the personal consent of its
Secretary, Dr. Hodgson. This restriction is
one that time will remove, and I cannot
refrainfrom the hope that at a future period
I may venture to offer in another volume
matter now inevitably withheld.
The intercourse that is now so unmistak
ably established between her and myself
owes much of its success to the fact that

she possessed strong psychic power. The
instrument known as “Planchette” wrote
under her hand in so remarkable a manner
that she compiled a little book of these
communications, which was published under
the title of “Planchette’s Diary.” The
volume is now out of print, but from my
own copy I extract the record of one sit
ting. The "Mr. and Mrs. F.” referred to
are Rev. 0. B. and Mrs. Frothingham. The
record runs:—
“ We dined to-day w ith Mr. and Mrs. F.,
and in the evening had a long and very in
teresting seance w ith Planchette in the pres
ence of half a dozen persons.
Planchette
made a correct report of the physical con
dition of Mr. F.’s nearest relative, of whom
I knew nothing; gave an admirable analysis
of Mr. F.’s character; referred to the nature
of his ancestry, of which I was ignorant;
when questioned about Shakespeare, Fanny
Kemble, and Edwin Booth, gave clever criti
cisms thereon, and was witty as well as wise.
This was the verdict of those assembled, who

pronounced Planchette ‘ to be very singular
indeed.*
“ The siance was too personal for the public
eye. Planchette would communicate with no
one but Mr. F ., and expressed the greatest
desire that he should him self experiment
with the board for the purpose of investiga
tion, ‘because/ argued Planchette, ‘ he has a
clear head, and if he once believes, he w ill
not hesitate to promulgate the truth that is,
in one form or another, as old as the hills.*
“ Mr. F. manifested a great deal of inter
est. Planchette wrote twenty-six long pages.**

On another date she recorded:—
“ . . . None of us were Spiritualists, and '
we naturally speculated upon the phenomena;
whereupon Planchette wrote: ‘ Do believe in
the reality of Spiritualism.
How can you
doubt the truth of these phenomena? How
can your mind control when so much is
written that you dream not o f? Soon you
will discriminate, and the influences around
you are so fine that you w ill obtain exceed
ing comfort from so-called Planchette.’ **

During her life here she was not a “ Spir
itualist ” in the accepted sense, but her mind
was too hospitable to progress few her to
oppose any w all o f prejudice to new phases
o f knowledge. In a final chapter o f theories
regarding the phenomenon o f the Planchette
writing, she says: —
. . . “ I t behooves me to say that I am
not a Spiritualist; nevertheless, I have no
prejudice whatever against a belief in spir
itual communion. I f we are endowed with
immortal souls, and preserve our individuality
in another existence, it seems to me natural,
judging by my own feeling of what I should
be impelled to do, that spirits should desire
to communicate with their friends on earth.
There is no known law against such a pro
ceeding, and there m a y be a law in support
of it.
“ The Bible teems with supernatural visi
tations, and if they are possible at one time,
who shall say they are impossible at another ?
From our cradles we are taught to believe
in the ministering of angels, and literature
abounds in allusions to this belief.

“ ‘ Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep,’

says Milton, and Sir Thomas Browne is not
a whit less confident of the fact.
‘ I do
th in k / reasons the author of ‘ Religio M edici/
‘ that many mysteries ascribed to our own
inventions have been the courteous revela
tions of spirits.’ . . .
“ From the sensations undergone while
using Planchette I am inclined to believe
m yself to be under the influence of a won
derfully subtle magnetic fluid.
W hence it
comes is the important question.”

These extracts from her own record of
experiences with Planchette reveal her deli
cate susceptibility to psychic influences and
her mental receptivity to the unknown; and
these characteristicsare,one may well believe,
potent factors in the very remarkable success
attending her establishment ofcommunication
from the Unseen to thisworld.
By the kindness of Mrs. Mabel Loomis
Todd and other friends Ihad been enabled to
follow her outward experiences up to thevery
moment ofherleavingthisworld. Tellingher

this,and asking her some questions to which
she clearly replied, I begged her to take up
the story from the moment of her conscious
waking in the other life. She did so, and
told me (writing through the hand of the
medium) that her first consciousness in the
other world was that of standing on the floor
in the room in which her body lay. Her
father and mother were beside her; and her
mother, calling her by name, said, “Come,
my child, have no fear,” and she then went
away withthem andjoinedothernearrelatives.
“But tell me,” I entreated, “ofyour lifein
the new conditions.”
“Itisverysimple and natural,”shereplied;
“ Iliveina house with my fatherand mother.
My brotherishere. He isgrown up now,and
isa man. I read and study and cultivatemy
mind. I hearbeautiful music and noble lec
tures, and enjoy art in the drama and in
paintings. Ilecture,myself,and my audiences
are far more intelligent and clear-headed
than they were in your world. I can travel
without any fatigue, and,as I have told you,

the sensation of flying through the air is
delicious.”
“Can you really hear me when I call to
you?” I inquired.
“ Yes,”she replied, “and I almost always
come. If you will speak aloud, very slowly
and distinctly, with about five seconds be
tween each word, I can hear you perfectly.”
In my rooms I have a large number of her
photographs, taken from the time she was a
childup to theyear of her death, and I asked
her which one of these she looked the most
like in her new life.
“The one with the flowers,”she replied,—
which was one taken in her early twenties,
showing a very spirited and delicate face, at
about the same time that the portrait was
taken ofwhich a reproduction forms the fron
tispiece ofthisvolume.
At another time she wrote:—
“ D ear------ , you have no idea of the happi
ness of this world. I could not begin to
express to you the sense of freedom and exhil
aration that I feel."

The psychical communion that has seemed
to exist between us falls into three general
divisions: that which, in the years before we
ever met, attracted my mind to dwell upon
her and fascinated my imagination; that
which was always experienced during the last
fifteen years of her life here, after we met;
and that which has attended this one year
after her death. She was a great traveller
while here,and our correspondence during her
long journeys— to Europe, to the farWest,
to Alaska, and at last to Honolulu— reveals
countless instances of letters crossing with
almost identical thoughts, desires, or expres
sions, attesting the telepathic communication
between us even then.
All thisisbutpreliminarytothe one salient
and supreme truth that may easilybe deduced
from it,— the unmistakable assurance of the
persistence of identityinthe lifeofthe spirit,
in the body and out of the body. All our
social life in thisworld is spiritual life; all
our loves and friendships are of the spirit,—
certainly not of the body. The nature o f the

sp iritu a l being which tem porarily inhabits a
physical body in the physical world, is in no wise
altered by the event o f death, which liberates it
fro m this physical case. When liberated, it

enterson lifeintheetherealworld,whichisthe
corresponding counterpartoflifeinthisworld.
If we could clearly comprehend what life
would be now with the entire elimination of
allphysical demands, we should approach the
comprehension of what the life on the next
higher plane must be. Take away all that
ministers to the physical needs; imagine be
ginning the day without care for the body, or
for a thousand purely transient and material
interests that beset us here, and that one is
thus left free for the higher thought, for
purely mental and spiritual occupations. Im
agine communication carried on, not by letters
and telegrams, but by the instant flight of
thought;imagine travelling to be a matter of
will and instant performance rather than an
affairdemanding preparation indetail,as with
us: imagine a realm, indeed, where all the
clumsy processes of material life are elimi-

nated, and where thelawofthought, controll
ingvibrations, is understood and acted upon,
and to some degree can we thus achieve some
comprehension of the nature of life in the
ethereal world.
The one point ofsupreme importance, how
ever, in the establishment of the truth ofin
tercommunication between the Seen and the
Unseen isthat itenters into our present daily
life,upliftingand enlightening it. The spirit
ual being, temporarily inhabiting his physical
body, realizes himself as an immortal being
whose responsibilityitis to fill the days with
significantexperiences. The choice restswith
one's self entirely. It may seem a thing
largely and almost inevitably dependent on
circumstances, but it is not; for thought is
greaterthan circumstance or event, and domi
nates them. Significance or insignificance in
the qualityof lifeis,like good or evil,a mat
terofpersonal choice with the individual. It
is possible to eliminate the inane hours and
make every day tell in its purposes offulfil
ment. Nor isthispossibilityrestrictedto the
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citydweller, in the heart of all that which is
finest in art, literature, and ethics. It is a
matter ofindividual choice ratherthan that of
individual opportunity. Dante advised that
men eat angels’food, and be not content with
the kind of food that they share with the
brutes. The angels’food abounds, whether in
cityorin country. Itisnot only inart;itis
in literature,that can always be obtained, and
it is in the air. Man does not live by bread
alone. He livesby every word that proceed
ed out of the mouth of God;that isto say,
by every inspiration that in some finer way
than by word or sign enters into his inner
consciousness.
There can be a realization of that finer
world interpenetrating that in which we live.
Itsetherisinthe atmosphere we breathe. It
isthe world ofreality,offorce,ofvividness,of
power. Now it is not only they who have
passed on beyond the things ofsense who live
in this world, but it is one in which the
higher self, the ethereal organism, may live,
even before itleavesthe body. Everything in

thisnatural world has itsspiritual orethereal
counterpart Nature perpetuates herself in
more delicate yet more potent forms. The
ethereal body which man assumes at death is
a counterpart of the body here; it has the
same form, only that it is etherealized. It is
not less,but more real It has to do with a
higherrange of correspondences. Itisan in
habitant of a more important plane of life.
Science has demonstrated the existenceofthe
finer atmospheric ether in which this finer
body lives and moves. There is a world
touching and mingling with ours inwhich lie
the springs of power. Most people live,
sometimes, and fragmentarily, in this world.
They recognize moments, hours, days, when
event and sequence become rhythmic, when
the visionshines clearand the voice isheard.
Now ifitbe possibleto so liveone day inthe
year,itispossibleto solivethreehundredand
sixty-fivedays in a year. Ifit be possiblefor
one hour a day, it is possiblefor twenty-four
hours. This intensity and exaltation con
stantlyrecords its impress on the air,— that

is,in thisfiner ethereal world. The deed is
the outward and momentary expression; the
motive and purpose are the innerand perma
nent elements that build up lifeon the invisi
ble side. One who holds hispurpose true to
this higher end of lifeiscreating new condi
tionsthatwillultimatelytransform allcircum
stances. There is no limit to that which he
may accomplish. He holds the key to the
unlimited stores of energy.
All aims ofa highcharacterbringintobeing
their own ways and means. Every noble
purpose holds its own right of way.
Nothing conduces more to the holding of
the days to a standard ofsignificancethan the
quiet half-hour alone at nightjust before re
tiring. Itis possibleto absolutely createthe
next day in this time of silent, concentrated
energy. Thought shapes and controls every
thing. Events are plasticto its stamp. The
succeeding day may be created on the pre
ceding night,— may be forged out of love,
harmony, and energy. Any writermay expe
rience the almost miraculous results of this

form of auto-suggestion. Any business man
may redeem hisaffairsfrom entanglement and
disorderand peril,by a silent half-hour alone
at night, when in thought he shallunderstand
and bring them to order,harmony, and pros
perous conduct. Thoughts not only “ let us
intorealities,”as Emerson trulysays,but they
magnetize the elements. The man whose
affairs are in danger may, by mental action,
summon to hisaid the individual, orthe cap
ital, or the aid in any way required. The
artist can thus achieve the power of creation
or of attracting orders and sales;the writer
can decide what he will produce, and can
draw from the infinitepotency of the ethereal
world the conceptions and the expression re
quired. Financial aid can be drawn. As for
money, there ismoney enough ;the onlyprob
lem is to learn how to touch and control
financial currents.
Itisthisetherealworld which istheWorld
Beautiful,— the world in which allpotencies
are stored, from which every form ofprogress,
success, and happiness can be drawn. It is
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the world wherein allwho livethe lifeof sig
nificance may dwell, and thus may one so live
that he willconstantlymanifest the Divine.
The spirit’sprogress isas much a concern
of lifehere as it is hereafter. This progress
is, as an ancient writer has truly said, “a
process of regeneration, typifiedby crucifixion
and resurrection. The old is crucified; the
new is raised up tolive a spiritualand holy
life. In the life of spiritual progress there
should be no stagnation, no paralysis. It
should be a growth and a dailyadaptation of
knowledge;a repression ofthe earthly; a de
velopment of the spiritual and heavenly;
a lifelong struggle with self;an ever-widen
ing grasp of Divine truth.” It is not merely
man’sprivilege,but his present personal duty,
in this present state of existence to live the
ideallife. Perfection is no impossibledream,
though no mortal has yeteverfullyrealisedit
The command of Jesus,“ Be ye perfect,even
as your Father in heaven isperfect,” isjustas
binding as a moral law as are the Ten Com
mandments or the Sermon on the Mount. It
11

isthe simple duty ofevery human being to be
honest,just,truthful,diligent,kind. Further
more, it is as absolutelyhis duty to be con
siderate of each and allwith whom he comes
in direct and close orin incidental and acci
dental contact;tobecourteous;tobe hospit
able to the best endeavors of every one else,
and see people at their best always, and not
attheir worst;to be generous, and— higher
than all and inclusive of all— to be loving.
To radiate a sunny sweetness and love to
every one, as the rose radiates its color and
fragrance, is the normal condition of living.
Anything below this is abnormal. The ideal
lifeisthe normal life. “To err is human ?”
Not inthe least. To errisinhuman. When
the individual errs,he does that which, as a
spiritual being, made in the likeness of the
heavenly, he has no business to do. He is
not an animal;he isa man. He is a divine
being, whose true environment is the divine
world. Now the divine world isnot a mere
phrase ofrhetoric that has no meaning;it is
the most real and the most positive thing in
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the universe. Ithas evenits location in that
finer ether which pervades the outer air.
This finerether is,undoubtedly, the spiritual
atmosphere,— the airbreathed by those who
have gone outfrom the body into the ethereal
world. The ethereal form is probably so
fashioned asto breathe this ethereal air,this
finerether which science has discovered and
registered. We, who are potentiallythe ethe
real inhabitants of the ethereal world, are
already, in our spiritualnatures, related to it,
and so far as we live in the spirit we live
inthe spiritualworld, in touch with spiritual
forces, and companioned by spiritual beings.
Into thisworld evil cannot enter. When we
do evil,we separate ourselvesfrom thisrealm,
where it is not only our privilege, but our
duty, to live. We are suddenly thrust out
from itbecause we have allied ourselves with
conditions that cannot enterit. This truth is
typically illustrated on the physical plane of
life. Let the educated and cultivated man
whose societyhas been that of cultivated and
lovely people suddenly fall into sin, into

crime,intoanything base and low, and by an
unwrittenlaw he is thrust outside the social
companionship of high and beautiful life.
Only a gentleman can be the associate of
gentlemen. Only one who livesthe spiritual
life of peace, love, sweetness, exaltation, on
the basisoftruth,justice,and honesty, can be
the associate,can have the companionship of
spiritualpresences. There may be pity,there
may be the desireon the part ofthe higherto
help and uplift the lower; but u n til the
lower is uplifted, he cannot have on easy,
equal terms the companionship ofthe higher
nature.
And to so great a degree is it true that
“ Evil iswrought by want ofthought.” The
thoughtless word isspoken, and the offender
explainsthathe meant no harm, but that he
didn’tthink. But here isjustthe point. It
is his business to think! For what other
conceivable purpose was he formed in the
heavenly image and given a rational mind ?
What is he in the world for? To think is
his initial duty.

Now it may not be in tbe nature of a
luxury for a man to sit down with himself
and accuse his inner life of having been re
creantto itsdivine trusts. But itisoftenfar
more wholesome for our moral progress to
accuse than to excuse ourselves. One sees
suddenly that his life is all in an entangle
ment of disasters. What disturbances have
entered? What has deflected the magnetic
needle from pointing the true cause? Some
wrong-doing of his own. There can be no
possible doubt of it Let him recognize it
fullyand fairly;let him overcome itinspirit,
atone forit in any way possible on the out
ward plane. Let him by prayer and inter
cession regain his place in the spiritual com
panionship of the ethereal world. To this
end an externalrenewal willoften contribute,
as corresponding to the internal. There is
moral efficacyinacompletechangeofcostume
and environment of seeking new elements in
light,bloom, color, fragrance,inmusic,poetry,
and art “ Behold, I make all things new ”
isa practical formula, for a change in vibra-

tionscan reconstruct allexistingstates. That
thought can entirelytransform the atomic vi
brationsisa scientific fact. By grasping this
law man may learn to control all his outer
circumstances and renderthemtheharmonious
manifestation of hisspiritual state. The for
mula is simple. Atoms, whose combinations
make every existing thing, are the result of
vibrations; vibrations are under the direct
control ofthought
The French savant, M. Desertis, writing of
the entrance into the new life, says:—
“True, appallinglytrue,is the fact of judg
ment tocome,andinexorable asfateitscoming.
For it is the revealing of what we are, that
birthinto spiritlife,disclosingunder rigidlaw
the qualities of the true self;itis a strictly
continuous process, and he who may desire to
know how he will appear in that new life has
only tothink how he would be ashamed togo
among the highest, noblest men and women,
with all his thoughts spoken aloud as each
arisesin hismind, forthatis the state he has
to enter into. Fairasa sculptor’s dream, un-

stainedby greed or malice, willshow the souls
of some of earth’shumblest, not because they
are rewarded forhavingbeen poor,butbecause
they are strongand pure and brave and true;
while terriblewill be the awakening of those
enervated by materiality, orwho have thought
that devotion to a creed can cover the want
of that love for man which works unselfishly
for the higher good.”
The new discoveries ofscience throwa high
illumination on psychic truth. The wildest
dream of the magician of the Middle Ages
never essayed to compass a more marvellous
feat than is suggested by one of the recent
experiments in electricalscience on the human
body. Wonderful as is the phenomenon of
the X ray,thislatestdiscovery surpasses that.
The Roentgen raydirected to the human body
reveals the bones; but it is now found that
minute globulesofelectricitycanbe swallowed
with the effect of making the entire body
transparent. If there isan opaque spot,itis
because that itlocatessome disease or defect.
Ifthereisperfecthealth,thereisperfecttrans-

i

parency. In proportion as there is not this
transparenceisthedefectivephysicalcondition.
This new discovery seems to correspond on
the physical plane with the aspects of spirit
ual lifeon the spiritual plane. The ethereal
body expresses the qualityofspirituallife,and
this life will begin with just that state to
which one has attained,— with just the
degree he has achieved when the transition
from this world to the other comes. How
thisscientific truth corresponds with the spir
itual truth expressed in the words, “ God is
light, and in Him is no darkness at all’'!
Because He is perfectand without sin,there
isin Him no darkness. In proportion as our
own spiritual natures are without sin,so are
they illuminated. In proportion as the physi
cal body iswithout disease,so is it transpar
ent. How these truthsattestthe correspond
ence between physical and spiritualstates1
Milton expresses the same truth in the
lines:—
“ F or God is light and never but in unapproached
light,
Dwelt from Eternity.”

Alfred Russel Wallace, F. R. S.,concisely
statesthe nature ofman inthe words:—
“Man isa dualityconsistingofan organized
spiritual form, evolved coincidently with and
permeating the physical body, and having cor
responding organs and developments. Death
isthe separationofthis duality,and effectsno
change inthe spirit,morally or intellectually.
“Progressive evolution of the intellectual
andmoralnaturesisthe destinyofindividuals:
the knowledge, attainments,and experience of
earthlifeforming the basisofspiritlife.”
Looking backward over past ages, the
observer of the panorama of history realizes
how infinitely finer is the civilization on the
eve of the twentieth century than ever be
fore. The age of the material is not passed,
but the age of spirit has certainly begun.
The supremacy of spirit is everywhere as
serted;more and more is humanity realizing
that material things are the servants of spir
itual forces, and that the spiritual achieve
ment istheraison d'etre ofembodiedexistence.

For instance, the true view of physical life
is as a means, not as an end. The body is
clothed, fed, refreshed variously; not be
cause food and clothing are an end, per se,
but because itis the instrument of the spirit,
and in order that it may accomplish itswork,
it must be kept in good condition. Here is
just the point where the higher life differ
entiates from the lower life. The higher
asserts the supremacy of the spirit as the
real man, whose works and ways are of sig
nificance, and uses the material things as
tools to its accomplishments. The real man
is one and the same in this life, or inwhat
we call the other life. He persists. He
casts offthe physical body, and emerges into
a realm of higher and finer forces. This life
is very clumsy compared with that. The
amount of impedimenta one must drag about
with him when he travels,and even to some
extent when he merely goes out for business,
or visits,is while here unavoidable; but the
mere fact of being free from the care of the
body liberates the real man, as is easilyseen,

from a host of encumbrances. Not but that
these have their use. It is not he who de
nies and deserts, but he who is nobly true
to hispresent trust who is best prepared for
the next step. Life may be a burden, but
its cure is not found in suicide. Its richer
results lie in experience, and all the pursuits
and combinations of affairs furnish this ex
perience. After this is gained, the rudiments
and factors may fall off. They are of no fur
ther consequence; but to deny their use is
a fatal error. He is best prepared to enter
on the life just beyond death who has lived
here in the fullest and noblest way; who
has held the largest relations with this life
on the one side, and with all the divine life
on the other.
Thus, to be conscious, constantlyconscious,
of one's relations with the ethereal life is to
elevate and enlarge and ennoble every rela
tion with this part of life. To be conscious
of the presence, the companionship, the com
munion, telepathically, of spirit to spirit, is
to possess a spring of invigoration and of

i

exhilaration that is unfailing. When one
possesses this consciousness he has happi
ness. Temporary ills and accidents cannot
trouble or depress him, for he realizes that
he is a spiritual being, living in a spiritual
world. The present civilization is evolved
to that degree that the next step is to lay
hold in a clear and comprehensive percep
tion of this unseen world and its higher
forces. Each new discovery and application
of higher laws brings it nearer. Such dis
coveries as those of the Roentgen ray, of
globules of electricity, which, when swal
lowed, render the body transparent, are
bringing us to the very confines of that
ethereal realm which is the corresponding
hemisphere to this life on earth. The two
are inter-related, and the separation is over
come in just the degree to which man
achieves spirituality of life.
Nor should the term “ Spiritualism” be
held inintellectual disrepute. All of us who
believe in God and immortality accepta part
of its significanceby thatvery belief,and the

specialdifferentiationinthe beliefofthe pres
ent communication between the two worlds is
one that ismore and more increasing itshold
on thoughtful people. Aside from this,how
ever,there are certain important significances
inthe faiththat thereisno break in the con
tinuityoflifewhich reacton conduct here and
now. To realizeone’sessentialand individual
life as entirely separated from the physical
body isto realize the necessityof intellectual
culture, of moral achievement, as the only
foundation for happiness.
“He who believesthat justin proportionas
he indulges in passion or selfishness, or the
exclusive pursuit of wealth, and neglects to
cultivatethe affectionsand the varied powers
of his mind, so does he inevitably prepare for
himself misery in a world where there are no
physicalwants to provide for, no occupations
but those having fortheirobjectsocialand in
tellectualandspiritualprogress,— suchan one
isimpelled toward pure,high,sympatheticlife
by motives far stronger than either the teach
ings ofreligionorphilosophycan supply. He

dreads togive way to passion or to falsehood,
toselfishnessorto alifeof luxurious physical
enjoyment, because he knows the inevitable
misery of such habits, necessitating the long
struggle to develop new and higher faculties.
He who knows the realities of the future
existenceknows that happiness or misery will
be directly dependent on the mental fabric
we construct by our thoughts and words and
actions daily.”
Such a philosophy as this isitsown incen
tiveto the constant culture ofcharacter; and
not only inview ofhappiness that we areable
to createfor ourselves after the transition to
the nextlife,but inviewofthehappinesshere
and now. Each year is creating the future
year;each day creates to-morrow; each hour
isinfluencing the succeeding one. The apos
tle has a phrase of sowing to the spirit and
reaping the fruitsof the spirit,and of sowing
to the flesh,and of the flesh reaping corrup
tion. To live in serenity, in poise, in har
mony, love, and sweetness is to sow to the
spirit,and of the spiritreap likefruits. Itis

to produce beautiful and favorable conditions.
Itisto liveinthatserene activityof“without
haste, without rest,” which is a very different
thing from a frantic and chaotic haste. To
fall into a nervous flurryand clamor, to sink
into selfishgreed, or impatience, or hatred, or
distrust, is to sow to the flesh, and of the
flesh reap corruption in ill-advised action,
in unfortunate circumstances, in discordant
conditions.
Life itself, the quality of life, daily, in its
simple, natural relations, is the most impor
tant thing in the world. It isfar more im
portant than any special work or achievement
can possiblybe. “ If we live truly,we shall
see truly.”
There is an infinite expansion possible to
time that reverses its power, substituting
quality for quantity. In the state of poise,
serenity,and exaltation allaccomplishment is
easy. An hour shallconcentrate in itselfthe
energies of a day. A day shall do the work
of a week. It is not time that matters, but
degree;to keep one’s self in spiritual har-

mony,— thisistoconquerandprevail. There
isno purposeservedinflyingtopiecesbecause
ofunforeseen obstaclesand interruptions. It
isnot these thatcount, or aflectto much ex
tent the desired accomplishment, but the
spirit in which they are met. Hindrances
are, to be sure, of various orders, and not
every one isa divinecalL One must discrim
inate; when the unforeseen interruption is
a divine call, when it is chiefly a duty, the
result will take care of itself. Minutes will
do the work of months.
The season ofachievement isnot limitedby
the sojourn in thispartof life. This stateis
an experimental one. We are learning how
to live. If one cultivates hismind, his char
acter,his higher nature, he is getting out of
life its best purposes, and doing the will of
hisFather who isheaven. This isthe essen
tial thing: other matters are accidental and
contingent.
The spiritualphilosophy of lifeconceives it
in its wholeness from this standpoint. The
future is not a system of arbitrary rewards

and retributions,butthenaturalandinevitable
resultsof the present. Each one creates his
future. Its joy or its sorrow is within his
own powerand option. Thisconvictionmakes
each day and hour itsown responsibility, but
its own joy and promise as well. Let one
sow to the spirit,and of the spirit reap love,
joy,and peace.
The highest quality of communion between
the two worlds isthat which is purely spirit
ual,moulding thought and incitingto higher
purposes. A new and a larger revelation of
the divinelaws whichgovernthe development
ofthe spiritbegan inacrude and humble way
withthatphenomenon known as the“ Roches
ter rappings.” It began with this physical
phenomenon appealing to the physical senses.
The intercourse has progressed in its nature
and quality during its half-century of exist
ence,and willcontinueto growfinerand more
significant just in proportion as the mind
grows more receptive to higher truth. No
one can receive beyond the degree that he is
prepared to recognize. In the relative im-

portance of intercommunication between the
two worlds, mere phenomenon isof the least
importance. Ithad its place in arresting at
tention;but the scientific investigation now
being carried on by the Psychical Society
willofferto the world resultswhich appeal to
the most intelligent and thoughtful people
with convincing persuasion and the invincible
logicoftruth.
The question has been asked as to whether
every person can hold telepathic communion
with those in the Unseen* It might, doubt
less,be trulyanswered that everyperson does,
although comparatively few may be conscious
of it. Its intelligent consciousness isa ques
tionofthe development of the spiritualfacul
ties. These may be so trained as to grow
more and more sensitive to the higher vibra
tions,as a musician’s ear,by training,ismore
delicately sensitive to a more extensive range
of vibration than is the untrained ear.
One comes back, however, to the one truth
that the development of spiritual faculties is
based on the moral life,on the simple fidelity

to truth,generosity, and ideal purpose. One
very exalted spirit who has given much in
struction to the Psychical Society through a
recognized medium, wrote:—
“ The holding of a narrow, cold, dogmatie
creed,inallitsrigid,lifelessliteralism,cramps
the soul,dwarfs its spirituality, and clogs its
progress. We callyou toa spiritualized reli
gion. We callyou from the dead formalism,
the lifeless,loveless literalismofthe past,to a
religion of spiritualized truth, to the lovely
symbolism of angel teaching, to the higher
planes of spirit, when the material finds no
place and the formal dogmatism of the past is
forevergone. The Divine aidwillministerto
all who pray for it.”
Living daily,hourly, in this spirit,the tele
pathic intercourse with those*in the life be
yond willbe developed to such a degree as to
form thefamiliar intercourseofperpetualcom
panionship. The dailylifewill become trans
figuredinthis exaltation andjoy, and one can
but exclaim with Emerson, that mystic seer
and poet,—

“ And, oh, the wonder of the power,
T he deeper meaning of the hour! ”

Forinthisrevelationofdeepermeaningshall
the discords and perplexitiesof lifefleeaway
likeshadows. Itshall be seen that the spir
itual being carries on into the next stage of
existence that which he has here transmuted
into hisexperience, and that thereisthus the
highest incentive to live dailyas seeing Him
who is invisible, and beholding, as invision,
the Mount of Transfiguration.

THE END.
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N o one can read it through without feeling himself the better and richer and
happier for having done so. — The Independent*
There is in its pages such a strong assertion of the possible supremacy of the
spiritual over the physical if only the effort is made; such an affirmation of the
happiness which results from such a supremacy; such an inspiration to all who desire
to live the higher life; and withal an optimism that, in this day and generation of
pessimism, is above and beyond all things refreshing and helpful, it is no wonder that
struggling humanity gives such a work warm welcome. — Toledo Blade.
There is no sermonizing upon either right or wrong; she lives, and for the time
causes us to live, in a world either actually or potentially beautiful. — Boston Budget.
There is an agreeable unity in the essays. While varied and differenced, they
are yet one in their theme and tenor,—the world beautiful which we create for ourselves
and others by our generous and high-thoughted activities. The publishers have given
these notable essays a worthy setting; they have made a dainty and beautiful volume;
and no one can do a friend a better service than to get the book and send it to him
without delay.— Prof. Louis J . Bloch, in the Philosophical Journal.
The five essays that make up this volume are on that high plane of living and
thinking for which Lilian Whiting has been remarkable from the dawn of her bright
career. Few women have produced a book so full of the choicest ethical ideas set
forth in language so pure and elevated that no right-minded person can fail to find a
genuine attraction on every page. — Prances E . W illard.
In 41The World Beautiful ” Lilian Whiting discusses, with clairvoyant cleverness
and marked acumen, all the topics that engage the earnest thought of advanced,
broad-minded men and women, and it is a hive of garnered sweets, nourishing and
palatable. — New York Commercial A dvertiser.
I have only praise for the literary excellence and charm of the book. Lilian
Whiting is surely an essayist of exceptional gift; and the passages of shrewd, worldly
wisdom in her writing are often delightfully varied by paragraphs and pages frill of
the richest human tenderness. — E dgar Fawcett.
Lilian Whiting feels the spiritual and intellectual side of life to be of supreme
importance, and, what is more, she has the power to make her readers agree with her.
H er words raise us from the turmoil and dust of the week’s conflict with the business
side of life to a higher plane, where are peace and sunshine. It has often seemed to
me a remarkable^ thing that a writer on the daily press should dare to present so
constantly this spiritual view of life. H er success in doing so shows that there is a
demand for reading of this sort. — Florence Howe H all, in a Lecture.
44The World Beautiful” is a book full of spirituality and optimistic faith, sum
moning the reader, on every page, to high endeavor and noble, unselfish living, and
echoing from title to finis-page the words of St. P au l: 44All things work together for
good to them that love G o d ;” “ Rejoice alway; again I say unto you, rejoice.” -*

The Watchman*

A t a ll Bookstores. Prepaid, on receipt o f price.
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EIGHTH THOUSAND.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
(SECOND SERIES)*

By LILIAN WHITING,
Author of “ The World Beautiful" and “ From Dreamland Sent."
IGmo. Goth. Price,

Wfcte and Gold,$1.25.

Rarely does a book appear more rich in thought, suggestive, help
ful, practical, unique, and forcible in its lessons for daily life. —J , W .
Chadwick•
“ Kind words and pure thoughts ” is the text from which Lilian
Whiting delivers some of the best lay sermons ever composed. The
thousands of readers who were helped and uplifted in moral tone by
T hb W orld Beautiful , first series, will be glad of this second in
stalment of essays that are more than essays; which combine a high
level of literary achievement with a consecration of purpose and a hap
piness of style, method, and illustration rarely surpassed. To the
weary, be it in well doing or in evil doing, this little volume will come
like a reviving draught, instilling courage, inspiration, strength. — Con
cord Monitor.
The book constitutes a noble appeal for higher and more conse
crated living. — Boston Advertiser.
The second series of essays by Lilian Whiting, collected under the
title of T he W orld Beautiful , admirably sustains the fine intellectual
quality and the ideal of spiritual aspiration which found such graceful
expression in a former volume from the same hand. Miss Whiting in
this later series dwells at length on the higher possibilities of friendship,
and in connection with this theme discusses the determination of social
conditions, the art of conversation, the charm of atmosphere, the force of
love as a redemptive agency, the virtues of self-control and pleasant
speech, and the supreme necessity of an elevated outlook, in adjusting the
mind to the experiences of external life. In a concluding chapter the
author touches upon the potentialities of the unseen world, and sets forth
with contagious earnestness the doctrine that “ immortality is a species of
conquest in spiritual domain.1y If, in the course of this discussion, Miss
Whiting draws freely upon the occult and the mystic, it must be confessed
that she makes effective use of them in the way of pertinent illustration.
—Beacon.

Sold by all Booksellers* Mailed\ postpaid\ by Publishers,
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from Dteamlanb Sent
A Volume of Poems. By Lilian W hiting, author of
“ The World Beautiful/* Coyer design by Louise
Graves, (dmo. Cloth* Price, $1.25.
Many of Miss W hiting's verses are permeated with the longing, the loneliness,
and the wonder of one who looks with chastened heart and seeking eyes after those
of her beloved who have passed into the world invisible; but her tears always form
prisms for the rainbow of nope, and in her saddest songs there are notes of faith and
healing. — £ . A . C*
This verse gives the keynote of the stanzas throughout the volume. They are
replete with poetic feeling and tender sentiment, musical in diction, and chaste in
expression. If the feeling comes over us as we read them that they are little more
than echoes of grander work, we must admit that they are very sweet echoes, and quite
well worth listening to. — Inter-Ocean.
The verses have a warmth of feeling in their direct appeal to emotional sympathy
that is sure to find a responsive chord in the hearts of all those readers who value
poetry, not for its technical perfection, but for the manner in which it voices the joys
and sorrows of every-day life and those aspirations which, at favored moments, tend
toward the higher ideals of personal conduct. It is rare, indeed, that one comes upon
a volume wherein the finer feminine qualities are so artlessly made evident. It has
the personal note, and that note is always fine aud true. — The Beacon.
A dainty little volume of dainty little poems is 41 From Dreamland Sent,” by
Lilian Whiting, and worthy the pen of the author of 44 The World Beautiful.” Those
who have read her other books and writings will know what to expect in this volume
of poems. They are mostly poems of the heart, of love, of sympathy, and affection.
Lilian W hiting is by nature a poet, whether she writes in prose or verse, and her
verses are flowing and melodious. Repeated expressions of praise are not needed. —

Boston Sunday Times.

While none of them can be classed among really great poems, yet there is a
sweetness and a charm about many of them that will linger in the memory like strains
of music. They look on the bright side of life, and are full of hope and faith and
courage.— The Advance.
Miss Lilian W hiting's poems are notable for the beautiful thoughts which they
embody, for the exquisite taste with which these thoughts are treated, and for the
sweet expressiveness of the words in which they are dressed. H er verse is like a bit
of sunlit landscape on a May morning; it carries one's mind away from stress and
turmoil and asserts a suggestion of peace and rest, — not that peace which comes in
the evening of life, as the result of work well done, but that peace which stands
unperturbed in the midst of struggle, the operation of a quiet mina fixed on permanent
things. — Boston Herald.
In this little book Lilian Whiting has offered to the world about seventy bits of
verse, graceful, tender, and true, appealing to what is best in the human heart. —

Independent,

These beautiful brief poems, inscribed to Kate Field, all have a meaning and a
purpose; they are artistic in form and finish, full of genuine inspiration. — W oman's

Journal,

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt o f the price, by the publishers,
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A. B ea u tifu l B etrothal and Wedding Gift•
THE

Lover’s Y ear -B ook

P oetry.

of

A Collection of Love Poems for Every Bay in the Year.
By H O R A C E P . C H A N D L E R .
Vol. I. January to June. Bicolor, $1.25; white and gold,
Vol. I I . July to December. Bicolor, $1.25; white and gold, $1.50.
Vol. I . January to June. Bicolor, £1.25; white and gold,
f 1.50. VoL I I . July to December. Bicolor, $1.25; white and gold, $1.50.
The Poems in the First Series touch upon L o v e p r i o r t o M a r r i a g e ; those
in the Second Series are of M a r r i e d - L i f e a n d C h i l d - L i f e .
These two beautiful volumes, d a d in the white garb which is emblematic of
the purity of married love as well as the innocence of childhood, make up a series
unique in its plan and almost perfect in its canrying o u t It would be impossible
to specify any particular poems of the collection for special praise. They have
been selected with unerring taste and judgment, and indude some of the most
exquisite poems in the language. Altogether the four volumes make up a
treasure-house of Love poetry unexcelled for sweetness and purity of expression.
F i r s t S s r ib s .

$1.50.

S e c o n d S b r ih s .

Transcript, Boston.

Mr. Chandler has drawn from many and diverse wells of English poetry of
Love, as the list for any month shows. The poetry of passion is not here, but
there are many strains o f Love such as faithful lovers feel. — L iterary World*

Boston.

We do not hesitate to pronounce it a collection of extraordinary freshness and
merit. It is not in hackneyed rhymes that his lovers converse, but in fresh
metres from the unfailing fountains. — Independent, New York.
Mr. Chandler is catholic in his tastes, and no author of repute has been
omitted who could give variety or strength to the work- The children have never
been reached in verse in a more comprehensive and connected manner than they
are in this book. — Gazette, Boston.
A very dainty and altogether bewitching little anthology.a For each day in
each month of two years (each series covering a year) a poem is given celebrating
the emotions that beset the heart of the true lover. The editor has shown his
exquisite taste in selection, and his wide and varied knowledge of the literature of
English and American poetry. Every poem in these books is a perfect gem of
sentiment; either tender, playful, reproachful, or supplicatory in its meaning;
there is not a sonnet nor a lyric that one could wish away. — Beacon, Boston.
“ The selections,*’ says Louise Chandler Moulton, “ given us are nearly all
interesting, and some of them are not only charming but unhackneyed.’*—
H erald , Boston.
A collection of Love poems selected with exquisite judgment from the best
known English and American poets of the last three centuries, with a few trans
lations. — Home Journal^ Boston.
There are many beautiful poems gathered into this treasure-house, and so
great is the variety which has keen given to the whole that the monotony which
would seem to be the necessary accompaniment of the choice of a single theme
is overcome. — Courier, Boston.
The selections are not fragments, but are for the most part complete poems
Nearly every one of the poems is a literary gem, and they represent nearly all
the famous names in poetry. — D aily Adz>ertiser, Boston.
Selected with great taste and judgment from a wide variety of sources, and
providing a body of verse of the highest order. — Commercial A dvertiser ,

Buffalo.
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THE WEDDINQ GARMENT,
SI ©alt of tilt Life to (Lome.
BY
l€ m o ,

L O U IS

PEN D LETO N .

C loth, p r ic e , $ 1 ,0 0 .

W h ite a n d g o ld , $ 1 .9 5 •

“ The Wedding Garm ent” tells the story of the continued existence of a young
man after his death or departure from the natural world. Awakening in the
other world,— in an intermediate region between Heaven and Hell, where the
good and the evil live together temporarily commingled, — he is astonished and
delighted to find himself the same man in all respects as to every characteristic dt
his mind and ultimate of the body. So closely does everything about him
resemble the world he has left behind, that he believes he is still in the latter
until convinced of the error. The young man has good impulses, but is no saint,
and he listens to the persuasions of certain persons who were his friends in the
world, but who are now numbered among the evil, even to the extent of following
them downward to the very confines of Hell. Resisting at last and saving him
self, later on, and after many remarkable experiences, he gradually makes his way
through the intermediate region to the gateways of H eaven,— which can be found
only by those prepared to enter, — where he is left with the prospect before him
of a blessed eternity in the company of the woman he loves.
The book is written in a reverential spirit, it is unique and quite unlike any
story of the same type heretofore published, full of telling incidents and dramatic
situations, and not merely a record of the doings of sexless “ shades” but of
living human beings.
The one grand practical lesson which this book teaches, and which is in
accord with the divine Word and the New Church unfoldings of it everywhere
teach, is the need of an interior, true purpose in life. The deepest ruling pur
pose which we cherish, what we constantly strive for and determine to pursue as
the most real and precious thing of life, that rules us everywhere, that is our ego,
our life, is what will have its way at last. It will at last break through all dis
guise ; it will bring all external conduct into harmony with itself. If it be an
evil and selfish end, all external and fair moralties will melt away, and the man
will lose his common sense and exhibit his insanities of opinion and will and
answering deed on the surface. But if that end be good and innocent, and there
be humility within, the outward disorders and evils which result from one's
heredity or surroundings will finally disappear. — From R ev . John Goddards
discourse, July r, 1894.
Putting aside the question as to whether the scheme of the soul’s develop
ment after death was or was not revealed to Swedenborg, whether or not the
title of seer can be added to the claims of this learned student of science, all this
need not interfere with the moral influence of this work, although the weight of
its instruction must be greatly enforced on the minds of those who believe in a
later inspiration than the gospels.
This story begins where others e n d ; the title of the first chapter, **I Die,”
commands attention; the process of the soul's disenthralment is certainly in har
mony with what we sometimes read in the dim eyes of friends we follow to the
vej7 gate of life. “ By what power does a single spark hold to life so long . . .
this lingering of the divine spark of life in a body growing cold ? ” It is the
mission of the author to tear from Death its long-established thoughts of horror,
and upon its entrance into a new life, the soul possesses such a power of adjust
ment that no shock is experienced. — Boston Transcript,
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Plain CTalka to footing ^Rea ant ©SRorntn.
By Bor. PHILIP STAFFORD MOXOM.
O ne volu m e.

l6 m o .

O loth.

8 0 0 p a g es.

P rice, 8 1 .0 0 .

Of this book, the New E ngland Journal o f Education says: **Under the
title of T h b A im o f L i f e , Rev. Philip S> Moxom addresses to young people a
series of plain, practical talks upon influences that are to be met, contended, or
redeemed every day. The essays evince a keen yet sympathetic observation of
young manhood and womanhood, and an appreciative regard for its foibles, the
force of its environments, and above all, of its possibilities of achievement T hat
possibility of achievement and the means thereto derives a forceful signihcance
from being made the subject of the first essay and the title of the book. Having
thus laid stress on his principle the author forbears to lift up beautiful ideals in
the hope that their intrinsic merit shall draw all men unto them, but rather he
endeavors to incite the noble instincts that practical every-day life must either
foster or annul. Such titles as Character, Companionship, Temperance, Debt,
The True Aristocracy, Education, Saving Time, Ethics of Amusement, Reading,
Orthodoxy, show the scope of the theme, which if varied in expression, is one
throughout all. The essays are not sermonic; they emphasize the power of
Christianity; they recognize at the same time the power of personality Christian
ethics expressed in plain, forcible language, and innocent of didacticism, young
people always appreciate. Such are Dr. Moxom’s essays, originally given to the
public as addresses to young people in Boston and Cleveland. Now their pub
lication, in convenient form, it is to be hoped, seals their value with permanency.”
The Independent says: “ Of course it is a good book for young people to
read, especially in the view given of character as tlie supreme result of life.”
The Review o f Reviews says: “ The chapters are marked by a high moral
purpose and a direct, vigorous utterance.”
The N . V. Tribune say s: “ But he presents the old truths in such a vivid
and picturesque way, clothing his thoughts, moreover, in such forcible and ner
vous English, that the most apathetic reader will be stimulated by a perusal of the
thirteen chapters that compose the volume.”
The Springfield Republican says: “ They have a degree of attractiveness
quite unusual in volumes of homileiics.1’
The Outlook says: “ The scholar’s hand is visible on almost every page, and
the way in which etymology is made to yield illustration and exposition of the
leading ideas of the successive addresses is both a noticeable literary merit and
extremely effective as a method of instruction.”

ROBERTS BROTHERS,
B O STO N , M A SS.
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Dream Ijfe

Real Ijfe.

£ iLitcle African g>tor^.
By OLIVE SCHREINER,
AUTHOR OP “ DREAMS” AND MTHB STORY OF AN AFRICAN FARM.'*

16m o.

H a l f doth *

6 0 cen ts.

These are veritable poems in prose that Olive Schreiner has brought
together. With her the theme is ever the martyrdom, the self-sacrifice and
he aspirations of woman; and no writer has expressed these qualities with
deeper profundity of pathos or with keener insight into the motives that
govern the elemental impulses of the human heart. To read the three
little stories in this book is to touch close upon the mysteries of love and
fate and to behold the workings of tragedies that are acted in the soul.
The Beacon.
Three small gems are the only contents of this literary casket; and yet
they reflect so clearly the blending of reality and ideality, and are so per
fectly polished with artistic handling, that the reader is quite content with
the three. It is a book to be read and enjoyed. — Public Opinion.
There is a peculiar charm about all of these stories that quite escapes
the cursory reader. It is as evasive as the fragrance of the violet, and
equally difficult to analyze. The philosophy is so subtle, the poetry so
delicate, that the fascination grows upon one and defies description. With
style that is well nigh classic in its simplicity Miss Schreiner excites our
emotions and gently stimulates our'imagination. — The Budget.
All the sketches reveal originality of treatment, but the first one is a
characteristically pathetic reproduction of child-life under exceptional
circumstances, that will bring tears to many eyes. — Saturday Evening
Gazette.

Sold by all booksellers. Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of
the price by the Publishers.
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LIFE IN HEAVEN.
THERE, FAITH IS CHANGED IHTO SIGHT, AND HOPE IS PASSED
INTO BLISSFUL FRUITIOH.
A New Work by the Author of “ Heaven our Home,* and
“ Meet for Heaven.”
lO m o . C lo th . P r ic e , $ 1 .0 0 .

In the same beautiful style with the series we have noticed, both of composi
tion and of external finish. The chapters are not doctrinal disquisitions. T he
doctrine is indeed the basis; but the superstruction is contemplation. Heaven is
a blissful world, as a goal to which we travel; the joys of the arrival, the glorious
society attained, and the blessed intercourse in the heavenly home, are the pre
vailing topics of the book. They are presented in a pure, vivid, realizing style.
They open before us those vistas revealed to us in the blessed word, enabling us
to feel that there is a great result for which to live and labor. — M ethodist Q uar
terly R eview .
The dangerous delusion that we shall be totally changed in heaven is forcibly
opposed. We must take our characters here for all eternity, he teaches. T h e
book is a good addition to a religious library. — H a rtfo rd Press.
T he mind and heart never weary of the effort to pierce the veil which
separates us from the dear dead, and to learn how they fare in the spirit world.
The author of these works appears to have ministered to this craving, not in an
imaginative and speculative way, but in one that is practical, and which keeps
close to the testimony. H is previous works on these subjects have been well
received; and this volume will be found of equal interest. — E piscopalR ecorder.
Few writers have done more in the way of portraying heaven, its enjoyments
and employments, than the author of this work. Few have done more to direct
the mind of the Christian to the great work of preparation for the enjoyment of
heaven than he. Those who have read his “ Meet for Heaven *' and “ Heaven
our Home ** will peruse this work with special pleasure. — P ittsb u rg h W itness.

Sold by all Booksellers. Mailed, postpaid\ on receipt o f
price, by the Publishers,
R O B E R T S B R O T H E R S , B oston.
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W E H A V E NO SAVIOUR BU T JE SU S , AND
NO HOME BU T H E A V E N
BY T H E AUTHOR OF “ MEET FOE HEAVEN,”
“ LIFE IN HEAVEN.”

AND

16mo. Cloth. Price, $1.00.
' In boldness of conception, startling minuteness of delineation, and originality
of illustration, this work, by an anonymous author, exceeds any of the kind we
have ever read. — John O'Groat Journal.
The name of the author of this work is strangely enough withheld. A social
heaven, in which there will be the most perfect recognition, intercourse, fellowship
and bliss, is the leading idea of the book; and it is discussed in a fine, genial
spirit. — Caledonian M ercury.
I wish that every Christian person could have the perusal of these writings.
I can never be sufficiently thankful to him who wrote them for the service he has
rendered to me and all others.
They have given form and substance to everything revealed in the Scrip*
lures respecting our heavenly home o f lovey and they nave done not a little to
invest it with the most powerful attractions to my heart. Since I have enjoyed
the privilege of following the thought of their author, I have felt that there was a
reality in all these things which I nave never felt before; and 1 find inyself often
thanking God for putting it into the heart of a poor worm of the dust to spread
such glorious representations before our race, all of whom stand in need of such a
re s t — Rev. Sam uel L . Tuttle , A ssistant Secretary of the Am erican Bible

Society.

Every one will say when he lays down this book, / ' I never knew there was so
much said in the Bible about heaven."
The soul seems to loosen from the clay and depart, and when we find at the
close of the volume that he is still in the earth, like Paul, he desires “ to depart
and be with Christ, which is far better.” The other two works of the “ Heaven
Series,” entitled “ Meet for H eaven" and “ Life in Ifeaven," are just as full
and as entirely interesting as the one under notice. They form the most impor
tant works of the kind that have ever been published or reported in the United
States.
To the old, they have not that eulogistic praise of the world that Rendel's
work possesses; the middle-aged will say to the wheels of time, Roll faster;
“ Speed me to my home
Where God and angels are.”
T h e young will find them telling of the prize at the end of the race, and
their feet will be stayed on God. The dying will bless the writer for the reality of
anticipated visions. — Christian Advocate, Richmond.

Sold by all Booksellers. Mailed’ postpaid, on receipt op
Price, by the Publishers,
R O B E R T S B R O T H E R S , Boston.

STORIES OF THE SEEN AND THE UNSEEN.
BY

M rs . M A R G A R E T O . W. O L IP H A N T .
This volume includes the four books hitherto published
anonymously, viz.: “ A Little Pilgrim : In the U n se e n ;”
“ The Little Pilgrim: Further Experiences, e tc .;” “ Old Lady
Mary, a Story of the Seen and the U nseen; ” “ The Open
Door. The P o rtra it: Two Stories of the Seen and the
Unseen.”
One volume. i6mo. Cloth. Price, $1.25.
As bits of imaginative writing, Mrs. Oliphant’s “ Stories of the Seen and
the Unseen ” are exquisite productions. The experience of the Little Pilgrim
on her waking in heaven, and her return to earth with her soul filled with the
light of a Divine beneficence and her mind sure of those higher truths, to
soothe earthly sufferers revolting against the bitterness of loss and pain, are
told with the sublimated spirituality of one who has just passed through a long
illness, and whose mind, weak to the impressions of the external world, is
peculiarly sensitive to spiritual.visions. No one could have written with more
poetic delicacy of the subjective and objective blessedness of that state of
future existence which the human heart pictures to itself by the word heaven;
and the story of “ Old Lady Mary ” will remain a distinct success among tales
of imaginative literature.,-*- The Critic.
We commend the literary delicacy and power of these stories, and even
more their tender, stimulating spirituality. — Congregationalism
Deep spiritual truths are given a new beauty; the idea of Divine love and
beneficence is never lost sight of, and the heart that is filled with sorrow will
find in the story of the Little Pilgrim a soothing charm and a something that
may heal the scars which have been made by grief and bereavement.—Phila
delphia Record.

For*sale by all booksellers.
price, by the publishers,
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MARY W. TILESTON’S SELECTIONS.
%Dally 8 tren g th fo r Dally N eed s. Selections for every day
in the year. i6mo. P la in ...............................................................#i.o*
White, g i l t ...................................................................... .....
*
u
Padded c a l f .......................................................................3.50
«
*
“
3.00
S u nshine In th e 8 o u l. Poems of Encouragement and Cheer
fulness. x6mo. P l a i n ...................................................................... 1.00
T h e S am e.

T h e S a m e . W h it e , g i l t ..........................................................................................

1 .3 3

**
“
Padded c a l f .................................................................. .....
‘
*
“
m o r . .........................
3.00
First and Second Series, separately ..........................................................50
Q u ie t H o u r s . A Collection of Poems. Square i6mo. First
and Second Series, e a c h .............................................
r.oo
T h e S a m e . T w o volumes in one. ................................................... .....
*'
“
White gilt . . • • • • . • • • • • • • •
1.75
3.50
“
•*
Flexible mor...............................................................
S u r s u m O o r d a . Hymns of Comfort. i 6 m o ........................
1 .2 3
The B lessed Life. Favorite Hymns. Square i8mo . . • • 1.00
C la ssic H eroic B allads. i 6 m o . ............................................. t.oo

WISDOM SERIES.
Issued in handsome pocket volumes. 18mo. Flexible coverst
re d edges.

S electio n s from th e Apocrypha . ............................. • * 10.50
The W isdom o f J e s u s , th e 8on o f 8lrach ; or, Ecclesiast i c u s ...................................................

. . ' ...................................... S°

S electio n s from th e T h ou gh ts o f Marcus A urelius
A n t o n i n u s .............................................. ..................................
T he S ame. Mor., $1,505 c a lf.................................

a.50

S electio n s from th e Im itation o f Ohrlst * ......................... .
S electio n s from E pictetus . ............................
•• • • .50
T h e Same.

Mor., $1.50; calf

.................................................

» 4 *5°

S electio n s from the Life and 8erm ons o f T auler • .
50
S electio n s from F d n e lo n .................................................. • -5°
T h e S a m e . Mor., $ 1.50; c a l f ............................................................a.50

Socrates. The Apology and Crito of Plato ......................................5°
S ocrates. The Phaedo of P l a t o ...........................

50

Sold by all booksellers. Hailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
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DAILY STRENGTH FOR
DAILY NEEDS.
S e l e c t e d by t h e E d it o r o f “ Q u ie t H ou rs .”
i6mo. Cloth, Price $1.00; white cloth, gilt, $1.25.
* This little book is made up of selections from Scripture, and verses
of poetry, and prose selections for each day of the year. We turn with
confidence to any selections of this kind which Mrs. Tileston may make.
In her *Quiet Hours,* *Sunshine for the Soul,* * T he Blessed Life,* and
other works, she has brought together a large amount of rich devotional
material in a poetic form. H er present book does not disappoint us.
W e hail with satisfaction every contribution to devotional literature
which shall be acceptable to liberal Christians. This selection is made
up from a wide range of authors, and there is an equally wide range of
topics. It is an excellent book for private devotion or for use at the
family altar.** — Christian Register.
“ I t is made up of brief selections in prose and verse, with accompa
nying texts of Scripture, for every day in the year, arranged by the editor
of ‘ Quiet Hours,* and or the purpose of ‘ bringing the reader to perform
the duties and to bear the burdens of each day with cheerfulness and
courage.* It is hardly necessary to say that the selection is admirably
made, and that the names one finds scattered through the volume suggest
the truest spiritual insight and aspiration. It is a book to have always
on one’s table, and to irwike one’s daily companion.**— Christian Union.
“ They are the v'Ads of those wise and holy men, who, in all ages
have realized the full beauty of spiritual experience. They are words to
comfort, to encourag*., to strengthen, and to uplift into faith and aspira
tion. It is pleasant"to think of the high and extended moral development
that were possible/if such a book were generally the daily companion and
—Counsellor of thinking men and women Every day of the year has its
appropriate text and appropriate thoughts, all helping towards the best
life of the reader. Such a volume needs no appeal to gain attention to
It.” — Sunday Globe, Boston.
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